'Pht '6,16
RATES OF AJJVKHTISISQ; ,
VmNMUNr ADV«iiruni« inserU-d at tho rtlc of
$1.00 par square (tan liii»s inioion oomtituta
a tquare), lind 60 cents f&r cacti aubtcqaeat
inaei ticn.
Busu^sds AcvcuTiar.munis. S10 A year p.cr tquarc,
85 per vcitr for rach sobscqurnt aquafu.
Special S'otices iuacrted In Local column, 15
cents per line'
PaoPKasiONAL Oxans ef five linos or less,one
year, 86.
Lesal Noticke, the Iriral fee of $J.
guarti r, Half and Column Advertisements, by
contract.
All advertising due in advance.
JOB PRINTING,
Wc are prepared to do every description of Job Prin
Ing at reasonable rates.

dltr

RAN. D. CRSHEN,
Fubliiher and Proprietor.
VOL III.

Cirmmimteltjr

"Here shall the Press the Paople'srlghts rnslntaU,'
Uaaarcd by Influence and Cubrlbed by Galn|"

TERMS—82.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARRISOIVBURG, VIRQIIVIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 188S.

PMJBL ICjt TtOJTS.
PHOFESSJOJT-IL
JIEtlCUJIJrUISE* *c.
POKTKY;'
•Jpo
REAL
ESTATE^OWNEKS.
PKNDLETOX BRYAN, Attornky at Law
amVavs hkceivinq
THE LONG TO-MORROW.
And Notaiy Public, Harriionhurg, Vtt.
All persrma in Virginia having Real Estate— CHOICE FRESH GOODS
July 3-tt
Old
age,
that strains th« web of life,
jaahas P/VRMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
AT TUB
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Axtouwky at Law, Ilar- PROPERTIES nnd TIMBER LANDS-that
And
checks
that shuttle's eager paces,
OLD
ESTABLISHED
OOEFEOTIONERT
risonburj, Va. Okfick—At Hill's Hotel.
they wish to soli, arc advised to ndvertUe the
Bringi rest from all the world's vain strife,
Nov. 7, 1866.
same, first, in their own local journals, and next
— op—
And leaves an old man to old facet ;
in the IiAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
O. C. STEKLINO A NOV.
JED. ROLLER, Attornby at Law, Jiarri- that
And still ray heartbeats Warmly yet,
• tonhurg, Va. Office with J. D. Price A Co.,
We wo::I«i rcspecfully infnrin our customers
CIRCULATEsS 2,600 TOPIKS WEEKLY,
Although grandchildren play before me,
National Bank Building, Main at. Nov 27-y
anil the publio genornliy, that we are now
published at Ilaperetown, Md„ by Df.obf.ht & rooeivinfr
And 1 con-easily forget
a
new
and
i'rtwh
supply
of
all
kinds
of
Wason The tide of emigration is now rolling
CHARLES A. YANCEY. Attorney at Law, on
That eighty summers h^v.e passed o'er me.
to Virginia—our Marvland nnd Pennsylva- COFFCl'IONAKIKS, TO.YB, GHOOBKIKa,
Harritotibura, Va. Office in the new build
Ac., &a.
ing on East Market street, between "Common nia larmera are selling ofr their farms at high
Sweet
maiden with the downcast eyes,
prices and seeking pew htmes in our sister State. to which wo Invite your attention. Our stock
wealth" Office and Main st. March 20 '67—tf
To whom my grandson gaily chatters,
Thoic who oinigi Bte, arc as a general thing, cousists in part of
CRANVILLB BASTUAM.
And treasures up Ihelow replies
I. E. IUBKSBERSER. men of nu sclc and means, and h ill aid materiin developing the gre..t natural wealth ni FIGS, FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
You make on many feollsh matters;
EASTHAM A HARNSBERQER, Attornets ally
"tne
mother
of
Slates.
Wc
are
publishing
the
at Lav., Harri.onbnrff, Va.
(IIHcu— Mail at a Central point, the very best at Which
PHUNS,
I wonder, when adea-er name
At Hill's Hotel.
Sept. 4, 1887 y
DATES,
Ho whispers through those shining tresses,
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
ALMONDS,
Estate Advertising medium,'its pages frequently
If you'll believe I've done the same,
GEO. W. BERLIN, Atioheet at Law, Hot- dbatalninp
FILUKETS,
from
three
to
six
columns
of
this
class
ritouburg, Va., will practice In this nnd the
And thrilled a heart with my caresses !
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
advertising. Wo have numerous orders for
adjoining counties. Oflice—Near D.'AI Rwit- of
PEANUTS,
paper from time to time, from poreons in
zer's Merchant Tailoring establishment. JnSl y the
And
when my youngest joined bis ship,
OUANOES,
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
LEMONS,
Ac.,
So
tearful at the sad home faces,
it
on
account
ot
its
Land
advertising.
WU. B. HOUR.
t. tD. PENNYRACKGR.
Our terms gre modornto, and we will take nnd nn elegant assnrtment of Toys for children,
Shrunk
at his mother's quivering lip,
ROHB A PENNYBACKER, Attornets AT pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry.
nnd tho very nicest crer brought to this marTho while he sighed for far-oft places ;
Law, Harritonburg Va. Special attention
Advertisements can be sent to Us through the ket.
t
Said to the collection of claims. Office on East editors of thfe Commonwealth or direct, as the
I wonder if ho ever thought
We have also the very host
larkct, near Main street- March 20, '07-tf
pgrtios may prefer. Address,
I had my dreams of earth and glory y
TEA,
COFFEE,
SUGAR
AND
CHEESE,
DECIIEUT & CO.
But silver hairs Lave sternly taught
JUN. LiaOKTT.
ALSO
cdas. a. HAAS.
Publishers "Mail," liagerstown, Md*
Tho worth of that heroic story.
1IOGETT <6 HAAS, Attorneys at Law, liarJune 26-tf
QUEENSWARK AND GLASSWARE
J ritonburg, Fo., will practice in RockingWe return our thanks for the liberal patron- i And often in the mazy throng,
ham and adjoining counties. Office in First Na- The national intelligencer ~
age we havwheretoforo, received and hope by
tional Bank Building, sccend fioor. mar 27 tf
When little feet are lightly dancing,
FOR THE
strict attentiou to busincs.and an eli'ort.to p ease,
And as each maiden whirls along,
to
merit
its
continuance.
wm. n ErrtNoiB, o. s. latimib, ho. jounsioh.
CAMPAIGN!
April 8 1868.
O. C. STERLING ASON;
The bonny eyce give eweoter glancing, '
EFFINGER, LATIUER A JOHNSTON, At1 sit apart and widely dream
*
torneys at Law, llarrieonburg, Virginia, A VALUAKLE CAMPAIGN PAPEB I jT)OK OUT !
will practice in the Courts of Rockingham. ShenThat my fair youth has not departed,
andoab, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I
And o'der hopes and fancies seem
55,000 Worth of Goods at Goat!
District and Supreme Courts of Appeals of VirTo leave mo far more tender-hearted.
Tbo campaign upon which we are about to
ginmJuly 15, 18(J8 ly
enter is by far the most important and moment
Having
determined
to
closo
out
my
entire
My life's gay spring had many joys—
JOHN 0. WOODdON.
WM. D. 00MPTON. ous in which the people of onr country have
The summer brought me love's first roses,
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at, ever been called upon to participate. The life of stock of
the
nation,
the
liberties
of
the
people,
the
rights
Dry
Goods,
Notions,
Law, Hairuonburg, Va., will practice in
The autumn gave me my brave boys,
Ibe county of Uockin^ham j and will also attend of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
I wait until the winter closes.
-he Courts of Sbonandoaby Page, Highland and unscrupulous faction in Congresa is striving to
usurp all the powers of the government. The
Hardware, Queens—are &c
Each season has in order brought
Pendleton.
John C. Woodson will continue to prac- peotlk alone have the remedy in their hands.— for tho purpose of quitting the business, I am
The mingled fiowcrs of joy and sorrow,
tice in theSupremeCourtof Appeals of Virginia. To do this prompllv and eftectually they need now offering all the above goods, which were
And many an earnest lesson taught—
all the information that can be furnished thorn. 1 b( ught at low figures
Nov. 22,1865.tf
And so I wait tho the loug To morrow.
To supply this need we have concluded to put
JOHN" PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrison' ] the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign
FOR COST.
[CasueU's Magazine.
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of at such a p. ice as will place it within the reach
Consult your pockets and look at the followRockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, of all.
It will be supplied to Clubs of Ten or more to t/ie ing prices ;
and attend to special business in any county of
SELECT STORY.
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his same Post Office at Pi/tjf Cents per copy for the Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy
Brown Cotton, 18cts, Blk do 12^ to 26.
hands will fcceive prompt and careful attention. Campaign, or for any four montlis prior to Jan.
Always found at his office when not profesaion- 1, 1869.
[From tse Literary Pastime ]
Fine Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, <$4 50.
Published at Washington city, the great polit- Men's Men's
ally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three
Fine Shoes, $2 00 and $2 60.
HOW DR. R. OBTAINED A WIFE.
djors West of the tioo<iingham Bunk building. ical center ol the country, wo sball enjoy peculiar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our M' n's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00*
Sept. 25, 1867—tf
readers tho earliest and most reliable informaBY BUFORD BUFFIMOTON.
Men's Hats, 75o., Boys do 50c.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surobon, tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 60d
in regard to events of political importauco.
Harrssonburg Va.
Sept. 19, '66 tf
One intensely cold night in the winter
We call upon our friends throughout the
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50.
Rr~W~wT S. BUTLER, Physician and country to exert themselves to push this circuof
1859, I was roused from my dreams
Suroeon. Office at hid residence, Main at., lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to Childrcns Shoes 25 cents to SI 50. !
the fullest possible- extent. If they will do this
llarrieonburg, Va.
March 11 y
by
a loud ring of the bell, and soou BerAnd all other things at the same ra^e.
i
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of
ryman thrust his woolly head in at the
SAMUKL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- the work with all the energy and ability and
^S0"Cttll
and
see
for
yourselves
before
the
ted States Internal Revenue. Office—In industry wc can command.
opportunity is past.
door, and culled out—
the old Bank of Rockingham Builiing, North
>LNOW, COYLE & COCountry Produce taken at highest marof the Court-Houae, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
Proprietors Natiodal Intelligencer,
"Somebody wants to see yer, massa, in
ket
prices
as
CASH.
July 22-tf
Washiugton, D. C.
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20.
a mighty great hurry.''
DR. N. M. BURKHOLDER, Surgeon DeTDEM QUEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, ANY One desiring, can still purchase my entist, liar re.ton- N
CF':-—
Hastily gathering on my clothing, I
burg. Fa., gives bis
universally acknowledged the -Model Paltire stock of Goods upon favorable terms,
lor Magazine ot America, di voted to Original w ith rent
constant and cnrofvl"—*
of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE i doseenoed to the parlor, where I found a
attention to every department of Dental Sur- Stories, Poi ma, Sketches, Architecture and PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented.
small boy, who enquired if I was Dr. Hobgery. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems oi
T. Z. OFFUTT.
Thought, Perfonal nnd Literary Gossip (includjo
24
Main
Street
Harri&onburg
Va,
>
ertson
On my answering in the affirmNew mi dical co-partnership.—dps. ing special departments on Fashions.) InstrucGordon <£? Williams, have associated with tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the NEW STORTS.—MaVIN Street.
ative,
he
informed
me that "Mrs. Belbicin in the practice ot Medicine, Dr. T. Claton beet authors, and profusely illustrated with cost
GREAT BARGAINS I linger wanted I should come and see her
Williams, o/ Winchesier, Va. Office removed ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable
I would announce to the citizens of Hnrrisonto the building opposite flLll'a Qotel, and adjoin Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succesand Rockingham county, that I have rent- Harry," who, he said, was v^ry sick.—
ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the tirm sion of artistic noyelties, with other useful and burg
td
the Store Room on the Public Square, next As soon as possible, I started for Boiling,
will always be found.
j entertaining literature.
No person ol refinement, economical houses door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am
Ap. 1. * OOKDON, W. &T.C. WILLIAMS.
wife, or lad v of taste dan afford to do without now receiving a splendid assortment of
brook street, where, after climbing two
J. U. HAKUIS.
OBO. T. HARRIS. the Model "Monthly. Single copies; 30 cents; DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS, flights of stairs, I was usbured into a
back
numbers,
as
specimens,
10
cents;
either
a full Assortment of
DRS. HaRRLS & HARRIS, Dentists, 7/ar- mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable prerisonhurg, Va. Dr. J.-H.
small room scantily furnished, but every
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 ;
NOTIONS. Harris offers the advantage of
five copies, $12. ai.d splendid premiums for clubs LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
article arranged with an eye to please.—
long experience. All operations
$3 each, with the first iirenaums to each subSTAT TONEIlY.
will receive careful attention. Such ANES- at
Very soon a lady (evidently such in every
scriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson. Sew- .,1/
uosusitv,
THETICS used for extracDng teeth as may be ing
Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdGLOVES.
desired. Particular care paid to DISEASES dress,
sense
of the term) made her.appearance,
W. JENNINGS DEM OR iiST,
TRUNKS,
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients
. No. 473 Broadway, New York.
POCKET KNIVES,
and
requested
me to step into an adjoin
will be waited on at their residences.
Demorest'n Monthly and Young America, toVALISES,
fe^Olliceat the residence of Dr. J as. FI. Har- gether
$1,
with
the
premiums
for
each.
ing
room,
where
her only son, a boy of
A magnificent assortment of
ris, Aiain St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26
November 6 1867
six, lay very sick with tho oronp Idid
UMBRELLAS, $C, £0, $Ct
JSUSIvVESH c^inus
Being a hew merchant in the place, and wish- so, and found him, as she said, ill indeed,
i'uoToan^iPus*
ing to establish myself, I am determined to otter
JOHN R. STEGEK,
every inducement* to the public, 1 will, there- and his case had been so long neglected
pRICES
REDUCED
AT
THE
WITH
fore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is
an examination of my stock before purchasing that I now doubted my ability to cure
U. LdL O Y 1>, UKO, flV CO.,
NATIONAL G-ALLERY, elsewhere. No trouble to show Goods.
him, and stated to bis mother my fears ;
COMMISSJ O N MERCHANTS,
HERMAN DREYFOUS.
UABIUSO.NBUHG, VA.
and
she seemed so overwhelmed at the
Harrisonburg,
May
20-ly.
XNU AGENTS FOU TH F. SALE OF
Owing to the stagnation in all branches of
thought, that I resolved to do everything
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
business,! will, fur the next twenty days, take JUST RECEIVED I"
pictures at the following prices :
AND
that was in my power to save the life of
Photographs, per dozen,
$1 50.
COUNTRY
PRODUCE,
21b,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from her precious boy.
" half dozen 1 OO.-tfe^,
AND DEALFEI.N
15
to
80
dollars
per
M.
Pictures, "
P
1 QO.-^-Sn
420 Boxes M anufactured Tobacco, embracing
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, kC. .^SBT'Gem
But all ray elfqrtswere in vain, for in
" "
4 for
50.-^
some of the best brands of Virginia
No. 2 Camber Stheet,
pP* •' "
1 for
25.
ouo
week after my fir$t visit he died,
and
North
Carolina
BALTIMORE, MD.
jJEEP Whole sized pictures for framing, 100.
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in % lb,
lb leaving his mother in a state nearly borRemember these prices and bring your famiI lb and 5 lbs Bales *
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers papmptly ilies
25 Barrels loose ditto
while you have the chance,
dering on insanity, and in a short time
attended to.
may 27 3m
60 Boxes Scotch Snuff
July 22.
B. S. VANPELT, Agent.
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress after the burial of her boy, she was
ROBERT ORAIO,
Removal.
and.Scotch Snutt
seized with a violent attack of the brain
JAMES O. A. CLARY'S
80 Gross of Matches
Produce & Commission Merchant,
100
Boxes
Powbatan,
Stone
and
Clay
Pipes
fever, and for a time I thought her case
M* ICTUItE a .1 Is JL E tt jr, 10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems,
Three Doors West of I. Paul 4 Sons,
40
Tobacco
Cutters
a hopeless one; but the crisis proved dif.
over Arch Bridge,
lias been removed to fcbe Mammoth Car, in
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
front of the Court-House.
HARBISONBUBG, VA.'
ferent and under the care ot a skillful
230
Reams
Cap,
Letter
and
Note
Paper
Theaindersigncd have formed a copartnership
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Papor
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, in the picture business, and are prepared to take 75,000
nurse, she regained a tolerable degree of
Envelopes, well assorted to
OORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PROPICTURES
IN
THE
VARIOUS
STYLES,
30,000
Paper Pockets from %
12 lbs
health, though she was still so weak that
DUCE Generally.
40 Doz- Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
the
least excitement might bribg on her
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
but good pictures allowed tp leave the Gallery.
would do well to give me a call before selliDe.
18 Qroas .Mason'sBlacking.
They respectfully invite their friends to give
May 27-«m.
fever
with increased violence
them a call.
ALBERT A. WISE,
All of which'will besoldcboap to promptbuyer
Oct 9
JAS. O. A. CLARY.
P. B StlDLEIT,
I
P. A. SOBLETT,
by
About a fortnight after the crisis was
Staunten, Va.
J
Richmond, Va
LLOYD-LOGAN,
past, at one of my morning calls (for I
"pUOTOGRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHS11
No 107 5Iafionic Building, Winchester, Va.
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
51ay
13.
must confess I could not make up my
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT.
Produce Commission Merchants,
mind
to leave her,although my visits were
jk
TTENTION
I
Offer their services for the Sale of
I take this method of informing my old cusTOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
tomers, and the publio generally, that I Jiuyo
not at all necessary), she said to me—
I
would
respectfully
infvrm
my
friends
and
taken the old Photograph stand, next toJ^Shack the public generally, that I have opened a geuAMD ALL EIMB8 OF
d: Newman's Store, North of the Court eral Groeerv and Confectioner}' Store in the
"Er. Robertson, you have been very
COUNTRY RRODUCE, lett
House, Vbere I am prepared to take
room recently occupied by M. U. Ricbcreek, on kind, both in my illness and in that of'
Comer Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
Main street, in the Post-6ttiou Building, where
below Sbookoc WarehouBc,
in the Highest style of the art, and at prices as I intend keeping constantly on band all kinds ot my boy, gnd I nevei can repay you for
RICHMOND, VA.
reasonable as can be expected. Give ite a call,
that,; but it is bo wore than right that
FAMILY GROCERIES, dcO.,
see if 1 cannot please you with a life like picRbfirences.—C, C. Strayer, Cashier First National and
The
highest
prices
will
be
paid
IN
CASH
for
ture
of
your
precions
self.
you
should know something of my past
Bunk. Samuel Sbacklet. G. G. Grattun, HarriHoiiNov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
BACON,
burg.Va.
Fob 12 1868 1V
life, aud X will give you a short sketch, of
LARD,
BUTTER,
jit." .
ARE A WILKINS,
'
JIM IS CE LEaJTIL O M/S.
House, Sign and Ornamental
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In commencing business again, I ask the pat1 endeavored to remonstrate,' thrnkin"O
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF ronage
painters,
of nar friends and the public genarally.
TOBACCO.
Harkisonduug, Va.
aud
will
endeavcr
to
do
business
in
such
a
way
i
the
exeitemont would be too much for her,
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco, as to deserve their custom
,but
embracing every variety of
1
as she was anxious to relatd it, I alJuly
1
ALBERT
A.
WISE.
* andRefer
to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
CUE WIN O cj* SMOKING TOBACCO,
1lowed her to dp so, and she related to
Irick,
others*
Segars Pipes aud all articles in the Tobacco line. -yBRY IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
' ^a^Orden for work left with Do'd & Bare, Snuff
me her history in these words :
Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customers
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22 tf
Tobacco
at very low figures and our stock iias been enI have just returned from tho North with a
larged so as to meet every demand. The lollowiug
My father was a wealthy merohant in
New
Stock
Of
LOWENBAGU, M. & A. HELLER,brands are now in store ;
dealers in
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
the
city of Richmond, where I was born,
Dry
Goods,
Groceries,
Hardwaro
'
Burnett & Gravely FlUmore
DRY GOODS,
Introduction Water Lily
Queensware, &c.,
tand spent most of my early life. My paKaty Wells Charmon
Ciroceries, Uoots, Shoes, Hats,
Which I offer to the public on the most favor irents had no other children, and. on mo
W A Simpson P D Christian
UAHDWABE,
able terms
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
Olive Branch
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AC. 1they lavished the wealth of their affecChotun Light Pressed,
(Neab THE BIO Sfkino.)
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
Gentlemen's wear,
'tions, My elightost wish was gratified,
May 6, 1808
HARRISONBURO, VA.
rooahonias Sir Fiaocis Drake
Hoots, Shoes, Leather aad Shoe Findings, Dye £and I never knew what it was to want for
Barrett's Anchor
Stuffs, Drugs, Arc., all of which rill be sold at anything. I was educated at great exOld Dominion Okofonokee,
JAMES U. VAN FELT, ov Habi^I^7
short prutits.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
'
Beed A Nash
WITH
■
3 plugs to lb.
June 10
Ipense, and but for myown folly, I should
Eureka
M, TRUEMAN & CO.
Killikenick
L.
LAMBERT,
"
"
Inow be in the possession of a handsome
of the Valley,*'
MTREPMAN A CO, respectiftilly an- together with many other choicePride
.
PKIXBR IN
Tobaccos including u
property j but while I was finielung my
. nounce that they ha ve just arrived from splendid H^sortment of Navy Tobacco
of every descripFLOUR, BACON &C.,
Bultinioro with a very large Stock: of
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price.
(eduoation in an inland town, I became ■
A splendid
article of FINE COT TOBACCO.
Has very recently RE5IOVED to the largo 1
CLOT/I/NO, FDRNISIIINO GOODS,
r-i-irymnTv SNUFF—Southern
„?E(J A113—20,000 Belle
choiceStar
Segars
cominodiou-* Warehouse formerly occupied acquainted with Harry Bellicgef, an ar.
BCOTOH
and other choice and
fLABlFS AND GENTS SHOES,
by S. Shaoklett, next door to the Old School chiteot and quite poor. I was young,
brands. e er
HATS; BOOTS; tc.
Presbyterian
Church, just above the Post office,
)L , y Ascription—alerchaura
dia Kuhb rOlmik
and Vowhatan Pipes. Briar Boot InHighest prices paid in cash for kinds jfoolish, and much pleased with his atten
All ofpnee,
whichfor
willCASH
be sold
the ryvery
lowest posftjT'Aleichants aud consumers are invited to call and of Country
siblc
or at
Coun
Produce
We
Produce,
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap exumine
Harrisonburg, ya.,May 6Itions.
After an aequaintanoo of one
Ju,ie 10 oar stock.
S.
H.
MOFFETT
<£
CO.
reet 0
a w ' VVb*lte Register office.
short
month,
ho ondeuvored to gain my
If^^OY ARTICLES of every description,
BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HERApril! liht'f '
U. MILlWuSER.
consent to marry him without tho sancPorfiunery, looth, Nail and Hair Brushes, tJXJ RING just received by
Materials, Stationary &c., lor sale at
May 6
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER; tion of my parents. To this I would not
TF you want cheap Md good Tobacco, go to Artists'
June 7
DOLD'S Drug Store.
A Eshman s Tobacco Store where you will <l.i.l
HYP0PH0SPH1TE8 for concede, but wrote fo my father abou( it.
tobacco of ail grades, at 20, 25, 30," 10, oo, and
CHEAP LOT OIL CAUPETSfor^alc by WINCHESTER'S
for the cure of consumption for sale at
"0 cents per plug.
May 6
Lowjikbacu, 51. A A. Helljsu;
Juuu
DOLD'S Drugstore. * He made enquirres in Bellinger's native

wijttm'niiifraUa.

PUBLISHED EVgRT WBDNES^AY BY
* t*AAf. n CtTSHKN.
At HaiTuonbnrgr, Eockingrham Co., Va
TIUllISOF SUBSCRIPTION:
8 months......
1 CO
up awhile
clubthe
of ten
tafmcrihei
be aitfimi to agetting
copy fiee
paper
is sent Btowl'I
tie
No
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true,
not pay him to go or send around the ( Rumboldt regards the climate ol tha CosEverything wentwellenough for about ooumry to collect his dues, as the amount plan Pea as the most salubrious in the
two or three months, but when my hus- owing by each man is small, yet it makes world. There he found the most delicious
band saw that there was no prospect of a largo sura in the aggregate.
fruits that lie saw during his travels, and
my father's forgiveness being obtained,he
—•
such was the purity of the air that polished
ceased to treat me with the former kindDeep Planting,—There is great dan- steel would not tarnish even by night exness, aud made my life not only miserable, Ser'n planting frees that they be set too posure.
At all times, in this wintry life tho presbut almost unendurablo. To add to ^e0Pr especially when the land has been
other troubles, we Were compelled to trenched, or very deep holes have been ence of those we love is like a gleam of sunleave the pleasant place wheie we had dug or filled in. We have known nov- shine through the clouds, lighting up one
been boarding since our marriage, on ices in tree-planting to set trees so that particular spot amid the shadows, and giving luster aud warmth and loveliness to ail
High street, solely on my husband's aa. many of tbem never grew well, while beneath the ray. The possing gleams still
count, for he came home nearly every others nearly stood still tor years, and all seems brighter than the full sunshine.
night intoxicated, and made such great because they were set to deep. The wilThe common mind may maintain its
disturbance, that pur landlady could not low and some other trees do not mind it place under ccmmon circumstances; the
longer tolerate him in the house. muob, for they soon throw up a sot of truly great alope-overctme the trials of prosFrom there wc went to a house in a quite roots higher than the original, and begin perity or adversity ; shewing a humble
This is not so readily done, if thankful ness in ot e, a generous sympathy,
different part of the city, the landlord was to grow
a rough, coarse man, and kept a drinking at all, by fruit trees. Our rule is to set not hardened by its own tuffetiog, in the
saloon in addition to the boarding house, fruit trees from one to two inches lower other; not priding themselves cu tbo 6rit,
and oared little for tho comfort ot t'te than they stocd in the nursery rows.— not envying in the last.
Pennsylvania makes two-thirds of all the
boarders, being himself stupefied with Dwarf pear trees are a partial exception
liquor nearly all tho time. After our re- to this rule, and will bear to bo set deep- glass mamifooturcd in the United S^tes.—
moval, Henry plunged deeper into every er than some other trees. Avoid too In Pittsburg there are 08 glass-works, devoted in about equa! proportions to bottle,
kind of vie, and rarely oarno home so- deep planting.—Journal of Horticul- windyw-g'ass and flint-glass work. Thu
ture.
ber.
annual products ci mpriss 70,000,000 botAbout ihis time Harry was born He
A Valuable Hint.—A correspon- tles. 600,000 boxes of window-glass, and
was a sweet child, and as he grew older,
dent of the New Hampshire "Farmer"' 3,800 tons of glassware—worth, in the aggregate, nearly $7,000,000.
and showed such pretty baby w iys, I
says : Repeated trials on as many differcould no longer resist tbo temptation of
A Gay Sunny Heart.—A gay serene
ent pieces of land, and each trial a comshowing him to my mother, and accord
spirit is the source of all that is noble and
plete success, have convinced him that good. Whatever U accomplished of tha
ingly I dressed him with the greatest
December, the time that we cut brush, greatcstngd noblest sort, flows from such a
care and started fof my father's house ;
is the best season, as at that time the dispoaiTTon Petty, glo. my, that only mourn
but on my arrival, Ifouul that the sergrowth is evidently at an end. A valua- tho past and dread the futu o, are capable
ver,ts'had received strict orders not to adble pasture ground, overrun with bushes, of seizing upon the holiest moments of. life,
mit myself or husband. Tired nnd sick,
which had many times been cut over by a of enjoying and making use of them as they
I returned home,"bitterly reproaching my
firmer owner to no purpose, because cut should.
self that I had acted so foolishly, for T
Talmudio PaovERDS—liven when the
in the spring season, was by us cut over
had now begun to see tlio folly of it.
in December, 1861, and to this time, a gates of prayer arc shut iu Heaven, those of
When Harry was about four years old,
period of near y seven years, not a bush tears aro open.
my husband come home one night, as
When the righteous die, it is tho earth
started or sprouted, and the land, though
that losses.' Tha lost jewel will always bo a
usual, intoxicated, and before morning
moist, is well stocked down to grass.
jewpl, but the one who has lost it—well may
was seized with the delirium trcmens,3nd
[There is good authority also for be no wiep.
died a few days after, leaving me and
lieving that trees and bushes will be pretHe who is ashamed will not easily commit
my ohild without any means of mainienty effectually killed by cutting either a sin. It is n g iod sign iu man to be capaanco except by my own exertions. I then
about tho longest days of Juno or near ble of being ashamed.
rented these rooms, and by doing fine
the 20th of August ]—Journal of Agri
A correspondent of the Wcsteru Itural
needle work, managed to live quite comculture
says that when he perceives his horses infortably until the sickness of Harry.—
clined tomb their manes and tails, he feeds
The rest of the story you well know. I
EFProACV or Onions.—A writer says :
them with a little oiled meat, say from one
!
shall now earn enough to pay my bills 'V\o are troubled .often with severe colds, to two quarts a day for a week or ten days
here and then return to my parents; per/ the result ofooMsof longstanding, which and at tho same time makes a good brine, as
haps they will not now refuse to forgive may turn to consumptioir or premature warm as he can hear his hand in it, and
their erring child
Heaven knows she death.
Hard coughs cause sleepless washes the scaly substance out of the mano
has bitterly repented of her folly. And nights, by constant irritation in the and tail, and mixes about a tablespoonful
she sighed heavily.
throat and a strong effort to throw off of- of lard to a tablespoonful of powder, and
At tho close of her story she was com- fensive matter from the lungs. The rubs it iu well about the .mots of the mauu
pletely overcome; and was obliged to re- remedy 1 propose has been tried by me and tail.
A Mothf.r's Infldence.—A man finds
tire to her bed, but 1 saw that she need- and leconuneuded by me with good reed rest more than any of my medioines, sults, which is simply to take into the he cannot make his way iu tho world withand so I left her promising to call again stomach before retiring for the night a out hotusty and industry, so that, although
in the morning. It was with impa- piece of raw onion, after chewing. This his father's example mty do much, he baa
tience that I watted fcr morning, and as esculent, in an unoooked state, is very to depend on his own exertions; he must
work, ho must be honest, or he cannot i tsoon as possible made ready for m* call. heating, and collects tho water from the tain to any enviable rank; but the tender
I was much pleased to find my patient lungs and throat, causing immediate re- southings of a mother, her sympathy, her
looking much better than she had the lief to the patient."
devcteduess, her forgiving temper—all this
night before, and after a little chit-chat
sinks deep in a child's heart; and let him
ADVERTISING.—In New York, the wander ever so wide, let him err or lot bitu
on general subjects, I dismissed the nurse
from the rooni on some slight pretext, other day, we met a country merchant, lead a life of virtue, the remembrauoo of all
and when wo werp alone I took the lady's an old friend. He spoke of having to this comes like a holy oalm over Ids heart,
return to that city again in a few weeks and he weeps that he lias offended her, or he
hand in mine and said ;
to
buy goods. We enquired why he d'd ^juices that be has llaionod to her disiuter; "Melinda I I love you as I never loved
woman before Will you be my wife?" not purchase them in Richmond. "Your 0!ited. gou'le admonition.
Her aiiawer, though low and softly merchants haven't got them," said be.
Grvma Joy to a Child,—Ulcssed be the
spoken, I knew to be a favor, and taking We told him he was mistaken; that he hand that prepare a pleasure, for a child, for
both her hands iu iqine, I pressed a kiss
had not been to Richmond since the war there is no saying when and whore it may
upon her brow.
"No,"
said ho,' I haven't been there again bloom forth. Does not almost everyIt is now nearly t?n years since I was
married, but my love for her has not di- since tho war, but I read the Richmond body remember si me kind-hearted man
minished, and I thank God every day for papers regularly and I see very few suoh who showed him a kindness in the dulc.'t
my noble wife—my first love.
goods as I want, advertised." Wo have days of his childhood 7 The writer of this
recollects himself as a barefooted lad, standFowhalan Co., Va., July, 1808.
no comjuent to make upon this incident, ing at the fence of a mean little garden iu
and only add that this gentleman is a his native village, while, with longing eyes,
Beautiful Extract.
representative
man of his class.—Enq.
he gazed on the flowers that were blooming
The beautiful extract below is from the
there quietly in. the brightness of a summer
pen of Bon. Geo. S. HilliorJ :
For the purpose of promoting the morning. The poescsaor came foitb from
"I confess that increasing years brings
with them an inerea-iug respect for men growth of winter wheat, the application his littl-" cottage ; he was a woodcutter by
who do not suooeed in life, as those of marl has prove I highly advanta- trade, and spent the whole week at work in
words are commonly used, Heaven is geous and profitable. It should be ap- the woods. He had come in the •. arden to
said to bo a place for those who do not plied to tho growing wheat as soon as the gather a flower to stick into his coat, when
sucqeud on earth; and it is surely true surface or the ground is frozen sufficient- he went to church. Ho saw the boy, and
that celestial graces do not best thrive
breaking off the most beanti.'ul of bis carnaand bloom in the hot blaze of worldly ly hard to bear up a loaded wagon and tions—it was streaked with red and white
prosperity. Ill success sometimes arises team.—Ex.
he gave it to him. Neither the giver nor
from a superabundance of qualities in
receiver spoke a word, and with bounding
Moles—How
to
Krur,
Them.—Soak
themselves good—from a oonscienoo too
steps the boy ran homi; and now here, at a
sensitive, a taste too fastidious, a self-for- some grains of corn, then tnko the small
gotfulness too romarttio, a modesty too blade of a knife and raise a small piece vast distance from that home, alter so many
retiring. I will not golf so tar as to say, in the heart of the corn, and place with events of so many years, the foriings of gratitude wlitoh sgiiatoii 1 he breast of that be y
with a living poet, that the world knows
nothing of its greatest mon." but there in it a very small quantity of strychnine ; express themselves on paper. The carnntiou
are forms of groatne-'S, or at least exoel- find where the moles travel, placo the has long since willierod, but now it blooms
lenae, which "die aod make no sign ;" corn in their way, and tho work is done. afresh.
tbero are martyrs who miss the palm but
Tho Erie Railway Company has connot tho stake ; heroes without a laurel,
Tho wheat crop of Mioncsoto for this year
and conquerors without a triumph !"
tractol for 8,000 tons of steel rails.
I is utimated at 15,000,000 bushels.
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NEWS SUMMARY.
Tlie custom receipts last week
were $3,639,000.
Gcncnil Cuuliy lias assumed command ut' the Department of Washington.
Over ho,000 cart-loads ol mud
and dirt, lelt by the late flood in
Daltimore, have been removed.
The wheat crop of Mincsota for
this year is cslima'ed at 15,000,000
bushels.
The town of La Parte, California,
was destroyed by tire on August
10th. The loss is estimated at half
a million dollars.
The Danish plenipotent'arics sent
to Washington to ncgot:ate the
treaty for the sale of the Dani.-h
West India Islands to the U. S.
have returned to Denmark.
Gorcrnor Fenton has appointed
General Patrick H. Jones, present
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, Register of the city of New York, in
the place ol General Charles P. Halpine, deceased.
General Rosecrans has postponed
going to Mexico until October.
It is said Mr. Rollins, at the
earnest solicitation of prominent Republicans, will retain the commissionership until after the Presidential election.
Ex-Governor Joseph E. Brown,
of Georgia, a renegade of the meanest kind, has heen appointed Chief
Justice of that State hy the Governor, to he confirmed by the Senate.
(So he has "leathered his nest" at
last.]
The Sisters of charity baptized
the late Mr. Thaddeus Stevens a
short time before he died. If hehad
heen soaked in salt brine his sins
would not he washed out. Water
did him no good.
LATEST BT RAIL.
Washixoton, August 17.—Several of the new Governors oftheSouthern States recently made requisitions on thq Secretary of War for
arms under a law passed in 1796,
but the Secretary declines to furnish
them until further legislation on
the subject. The Governors hav.*,
in consequence, united in an appeal
to Congress to meet on the day
which it had adjourned to take action in the matter.
It is stated that both the French
and Prussian ambassadors here have
advices indicating war between the
two countries.
Minister Rosecrans has received a
part of his instructions. The policy
toward Mexico is to be conciliatory.
Columbia, S. C., August 17.—
The House to-day passed the bill
puiting the negroes in this State on
an equal footing with the whites.—
The negro members demanded equal
rights at hotel tables and beds, and
in all licensed places.
Several white Republicans voted
against the bill, dec aring that on
the question ot race they must go
with their own color.
Seventy sections of the tax bill
were passed without opposition, a
inajontj of the me ubers being too
ignorant to discuss it.
The State is practically bankrupt,
and the Governor can raise no
funds on its credit.
Baltimore, August 17.—The
Peoples' Bank was entered last
night and the vault robbed. The
loss is not ascertained, as the heaviest special depositors are absent from
the city.
Detroit, Mich., August 17.—
Professor Watson, of the Observatory, announces the discovery of a
new minor planet. It shines like a
star of the tenth magnitude.
London, August 17.—Hon. Revcrdy Johnson remains at Southampton where he receives much attention.
Dublin, August 17.—The coroner's jury in the case of Scully, the
murdered landlord, killed by his
tenants at Tipperary, rendered a
verdict of murder, but the jury took
occasion to deprecate the conduct ol
Scully, and suggests a new and
more liberal Tftw.
Kansas—Latest.
Additional reports of the Indian troubles in Kansas state that the Indians and
•>>.ttSers are still fighting on Asher creek,
and that three men have been killed.—
Tho Indians are coining down Solomon
creek in large numbers and the people of
Aaher creek and neighborhood are about
cut otT, without provisions and nearly
destitute of ammunilton. Later reports
say that tho Indians are murdering settlers on Solomon creek. Seven men were
killed Saturday, and a settler who came
in that morning with his family says he
had a running fight quitoalosg distance
Governor Crawford has gonu to So-omon
creek, and is making preparations for organining and arming settlers fur defence.
Mrs. Linooln i1' at IJedlord, I'.i-.and nobody kujws wh»u she will go to Kurope.

t THE ASUBURN MURDER TRIAL

If we fake the results of the elections
in the United States within the period
of the lust two years, wo can draw no other
conclusion than that there is a remarkahie revolution gradually and grandly
progressing throughout the country,
which is destined to overthrow and
sweep out of organised existence the
Radical party. The duplicity and dishonesty of that party in striving to evade
the responsibility in the Northern States
attached to the patronage of negro sufI'rage, can have but one effect, and that
is the estrangement and disgust of all
fair minded men. The Chicago platform provides that it shall be enforaed
upon the Southern States, but that it is
optional with the people of the North
and West to say whether they will have
it or not Of course this is the better
policy, in view of the fact that in Connecticut, Maine, Michigan, Iowa, Minncsota, Kansas, Nevada and California,
the people have already condemned the
proposition by decisive majorbes. But
who believes this partial enforcement of
ni gro tranchiso is honest! Who, but a
band of cowards and poltroons, oould be
guilty of fastening an odious measure
upon a helpless and defenceless people,
and waiving it where the people are as
yet not manacled and pinioned to the
ground ! The BaJical party is commit
ted to Bcgp, suffrsgc, and wherever
they can disfranchise the white man the
issue is distinctly made. Look at Missouri, where a minority of Jacobins have
gotten control of the State, and have enacted just Fuch registFation laws as will
silence the hope and the voice of the
white mao. Tliore they have distinctly
made the issue, and tho only hope of
success they have is in tho disfrancbisement of the best and truest blood of the
State.
The people understand the drift of
Radical resolutions and professions—they
know that it is only the absence of ths
sympathy of the people which prevents
the Radical leaders from demanding
universal negro suffrage and enlbroing it
by Congressional edict and Federal bayonets. The people feel and know that
Radical policy and legislation have
brought the country to the very verge cf
ruin, and that it is now a question of
Radical sopremacy, universal destruo
tion to- all (he great interests of the oouns
try, and national and individual bankruptcy, or Radical defeat and general
peace and presperHy. It is this sentinaeot that is permeating all classes cf the
nation, and which is causing this sweeping and terrific revaUion in popular
sentiment.
We have never, in our observance of
political contests, witnessed such a determined purpose, or more enthusiasm
in its ezcctttion, on the part of the people, to drive from power a corrupt party
than is now manifested against the Radical plunderers. In. our judgment, tho
day of election will not more surely
come than it will witness the triumphant
election of b'eymour and Blair. The
signs are borne to us on every freeze
from every section of our widely extended country. There is no mistaking
them. It is a struggle for the Constitution and the enforcement of the laws
made in pursuance thereof. The people
will be equal to the eincrgcnoy, and vindicate the majesty of their outraged institutious by sending Grant and Colfax
on a returnless voyage to the farthest
limits of that historio stream, known in
the politiml annals as Salt River.

The National Iifielligenecr publishes
(tho confession, under oaih, of William
H. Reod, one of the goveroment detecItives employed to work up the case.—
This confession details all the eircumistanees connected with his sppointment
iand all the cruelties and villainies perpetrated npon the arrested parties. It
connects Gens. Howard and Mcade with
this case and makes them responsible for
the cormpt'on and atrocity of which
their agents were guilty. Ho says, in
conclusion, that the chief detective, one
H. C. Wbitley, frequently remarked to
him, "that this whole ease was • political move, and the conviction of the
prisoners would be a big thing." This
revival by the Radicals of the horrors of
the Spanish Inquisition, in order to
make politioal capital, is one o! the most
atrooious of their many iniquities.
'
The Former Trade bktween the
North and South.—What the North
made out of the South be lore the lato
war may he learned from a northern
writer, who, speaking of the few years
before 1861, says:
"We sent South yearly : Of Domes
tic goods, 8540,000,000 ; of imported
goods, 8106.000,000. We charged her
as interest and brokerage, 863,200,000 ;
and we were in receipt of money from
sontbern travelers, 863,300,000, She
gave us io return bills on Europe for
her cotton shipped, and also raw cotton,
8262,560,000 per year other produce,
8200.000,000.''
How much docs the North get now 7
The goose which laid the golden egg has
been killed."

THE STATE-

Hon. Boverly A. Davis is nrged ss the
Democratic cendhlate for Gungress io the
Fourth District of Virginia.
(LluasI Robert E. Withers and Mr. J. O.
Terry nanoance in the Lynchborg Netrs of
Friday tast their withdrawal from the editorial depertaient of (hat paper. Messrs.
William D. Cabell, Y. H. Peyton, and .1, T
llnraphreys are the proprietors of the Neict.
The whole community of joornalisfe, we ate
■ure, jirn io cordial good wishes for the retiring gsnllemeD.
Rev. Juhn E. Maseey has sold bis farm In
North QarJen, AIbemarle county, containing 818} acres, to William H. Omhy, of Ivy
Dspot, for $tS.2&9, on terms eqo'vaient to
cash. The farm is one of the best in the
county.
Governor Wells, in the case of ths four
eegroes sentenced to be hung in Warwick
county on the 25tb of Augiixt, 1868, has refused to grant a pardon to Harrison Young,
and has commuted the sentence of Samuel
Trim to fifteen years' confinement in the
penitentiary, and In the cases of Abel Williams and Robert Kemp, has gianted further
respite from August 23th, 1868, to October
26tb, 18G8.
Cnl. DInckford, the energetic President of
the Lynchburg and Daiivilla Railroad, wo
are glad to learn, has iccently obtained additional land subscriptions to the road amounting to $40,000.
A Conservative meeting was held in Cheetorfield county, last -week, at which a resolution was adopted ftdvjtiog the Btafe C -ntral Executive CommiUee to appoint Pretidentisl electors, to te voted for, and to provide for an elcctiob-for President and VicePresidant in Virginia. '' '' '
Rev. James A. Duncan, pastor of the M.
E. Church, South, in Petersburg, has accepted the Presidency of Randolph Maoon College, which position was recently tendered
him by the Board of Trustees.
For once Hunnicutt gives good advice to
the colored people. He tells them, in the
Afeic Nation, that they cannot much longer
rely upont he Froedmen's Bureau—that will
soon be gone ; that fall, and winter will soon
here, and they will 'fftave to provide for
All reports from Indiana coincide be
themselves, &c. j and he. winds up with this
that the Democrats will carry that State. exhortatiou:
<"Preparo for winter ajjd provide permaThe drift of events clearly indicate that
nent homes for anotheryesr. You will, othresult. The Terre Haute Journal says : erwise, suffer hunger, cold, nakedness end
♦ There is scarcely a day passes but death. Be honest, sober, industrious, ecowe hear of changes in this county from nomical, comply strlotly with all your contracts, and be polite ]o a'.l men, and thus
Badioalism to Democracy. The like yon will command the respect of all men,
was never known before, and is ominkus whose respect is worth anything."
of the rapid dissolution cf the party of
Col. Wither*, the Conservative candidate
for Governor of Virginia, has returned to
the money-kings."
Lynohburg.
What is here said of Vigo county is
In the garden of Cspt David E. Moore,
applicable to a large number ot counties Lexington, Virginia, there is growing on a
in that State. We scarcely open an In- grape vine a fully developed apple I On one
diana paper that does not record a num- side of the apple is an appearance of what
might have been a grape bloom.
ber of changes fr m the Radical to the
Mr, William A. Pratt has j-u chased the
Democratic party.
estate of James Harden, in Augusta county,
consisti ng of 210 ncre-i, at $60 per acre, on
WARS.
terms equivalent to cash —Charloztletvitte
Chronicle,
There are wars and revolutions in
Go Wedm aday after inon last a fire occurVenezuela, Mexico, Hayti and San Do- red in Richmond, which destroyed $60,000
mingo, in addition to that waged in Bra worth of property. It broke out in the tin
and sbeot-irou store of John R Mountcastle.
zil and her allies against Paragusy.
A correspondent of the Richmond Dispatch
There are Indian wars within our own (and
the Richmond Enquirer copies the letterritory. There is a war raging between ter, with comments,) writing from Fuuquier
the Turks and the Cretans. Spain is county, charges the present Guv. Wells,
then Provost Marshal jo Alexandria, with
threatened with a revolution
The having refused to allow the daughter of Mr.
chronic revolution in China has become Jamiesoo Ashby. or any of his friends, to
visit him, after he had been, during the late
one of the institutions of'tbat empire.
war, seized by a party of soldiers and dragWinchester and Strasbuhg Rail/ ged tipm bis home to Alexandria, being severely wi'iinded on tho way, by what was
road.—The Frederick County Court reported to bt; the "a:cidental'discharge of
James Gather 21. Silver, Eaniel T. Wood, a gun in ths bauds of the guards. The
R. J. Glass and Joseph N. Jolliffe, same correspondent mlprs to give other particulars connected with tbi.i transaction.
Commissioners to ascertain a just comA letter from Memphis, In tht, Richmond
pensation for the construotion of tho Dispatch,
says ; "The changes from home
railroad, upon the lands of all such per- are not beneficial to all, and those who have
sons along the route as do not make pri- now a good one in Virginia, 1 would advise
to remain. Many who 1 had the pleasure
vate eontraets with the Company. Mr. of assoAallng with, and who happily were
King, the President, says, it is intended 1(reserved from the calamities of war, have
met here and in Nashville during the past
to posh forward the work as rapidly as three
years. Few have bettered their conpossible.
dition, and not much prospect of our doing
better. I would not give this advice withThe Richmond Whig has been dis- out careful consideration, and my people
posed of by the late firm of owners to may be assured of its truthfulness."
The Lunatic Asylum at Staunton is not
Messrs. Alexander Moaeley and John C.
one of the best in this country, but one
Shields. Colonel Shields has been one only
of the beat iu the world ; and its high charof the proprietors for maoy years—the acter and managements are due to the talactive, persevering, and practical busi- ents, skill, humanity and assiduous, devoted
attention of its distinguished superintendent,
ness man of the oonoero. Mr. Moseley aided
by efficient assistants.
some years since withdrew from the
The Lynchburg Virginian says that the
WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH US
Whig, whose eolamns bad long been Orange, Alexandria and Manassas Railroad
Whatisto bedone withVirginii.7Radical illnmined hy his graceful pen and classi- Company has abandoned the project of coanectiug with the Tenpessee road at that
ingennitj and cunning failed during the cal attainments.
place, as eoutcmplated.
recent prolonged session of the Rump to
At Carlrasville, Illinois, the other | At a meeting of tbe Conservatives of Prindevise any moans by wbioh we could be
cess Ann county, at the Court House on the
day, a drunken man, a Democrat, struck Ski, a series of resolntions endorsing tbe acturned over, bound band and foot, to the
Gen. Grant in the face with bis bat.— tion and platform of the National Dentooratcarpet-baggers and negroes. In the
Convention, and pledging support to its
He probably knew not what he was io
nominees, was unanimously adopted ; C. B.
sommon parlance the negroes have "gone
about, but soon learned what was going Atkiss was nominated for the House of Delback" on the Radicals, or are very rap
egates, and Hon. Juhn Goode recomraended
idly progressing in that direction. It is on, for he was knocked down and kicked for Congress from the district. Forcible
off
the
platform.
It
has
been
made
the
and eloquent speeches were delivered by
a question which concerns the nation,
Messrs. William H. Burroughs and John S.
whether or not we are to have a voice in occasion of some denunciations of the Tucker,
of Nortolk city, and F. M. WhiteDemocratic
party—most
unreasonab'y,
the Presidential election. We can see
hurst.
no colorable oxense why we should not. for no man could approve such rudeness.
The Central mail train, bound for Staunton, ran over a little negro ohild on tbe 15tb
The constitntion and constitutional
The Independence Beige says of inst.,
near Bhadweil Depot, killing it inlaws, the interest of the Country and hu- "Poor Carlotta "Her physical strength staully. It seems that the child was Dear
manity demand (hat we should vote and is perfectly restored j her intelligonce the track, and on the approach of the train,
that our eleotorgl
should be counted even is often lucid and complete; but aimed to cross to tbe opposite side, when tbe
train ran over it, crushieg' and mangling it
for
Seymour ami
Blair.
Will every now and then inexplicable eccen- in a horrible manner. ::,V'
not the Executi^q pommittee of the | trieities show that the state of her mind
WANTED.—We want to'purchase immediConservative party QC jbe State take ao is y^t far from satisfactory."
ately UNE UUNPB&I BUSHELS OF
ONIONS, for which we wilt pay ONE DOLtion in the matter And mature at once
LAR
LAB
per
busbaU
—
President Johnson is expected to
the mole by whicVHshall tie done. We
Aug. 19.
SI BERT, LONG A CO.
hare no scruples-as-to lhe mode ourself spend several days, this summer, at the A T JONEy
But to secure concert of aetion.it is the Rookbiidge Baths.
A.
AGK1CULTUUAL WAREHOUSE.
PERUVIAN GUANO, (94 per ton, cash.
duty ot the Committee to preseut a plan,
Mexican Affairs.
WHANN'SBAW BONE PHOSPHATE, 861
per ton, 4 months.
^ '
and the people will not hesitate in its
New Tork, August 17.—Telegmpkio BAUGU'8
RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, 864
advices from Vera Cruz to the ISthr and
adoption.
per ton, 4-uonths.
Bacon and all kit da of grain taken in exCity of Mexico to tks 10th tDstant, are
change.
What a splendid thing'jt would be for received. Senor Romero bad arrived and
Aug 19
, J. R. JONES.
the Radical editors and stumpers, if the assumed the duties of Minister of the
Treasury. Alatorre, operatirg against
people of Virginia would catch Wells by Negrete, had been reinforced with 500
the nape of the neck and whirl him out men. Cortines had rei used to join Ne- Geo-PEowell^.
of the Exeoutive Msndon of the State C grete's rebellion. The Traite d' Union
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers.
No advaoce charged on Publisher's prices.
What a howl they would raise. But we editorially advocates the policy of courting
All leading Newspapers kept on file'
European alliance as a safeguard against
won't do it. We can afford to suspend American
Information as to coat of Advertising furnished
influence.
All orders receive careful attention.
the dirty work for a while, and then we
Inquiries by mail answered premptty.
The Ouve Bbancu is the title of a new
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for (ale.
think under the inspiration of the law
Special List, prepared tor Customers.
of self-preservation, be will take up his weekly just commenced in Baltimore, deAdvertisements written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business Men especially solioited.
carpet-bag and any other article he can voted to American Science, Literature, and
News.
It
is
a
bandeome
eight-page
paper,
conveniently lay bis hands upon, and floe
well printed on large clear type, well eelactto his native Michigan. There is luck ed, and ably eondocted by the "Olive Branch 40
in Isis ure, some times.
Association"It ie not a mere literary,
i— -w —
as Notes, Checks,Constable's
venture," but a good family newepaptr. $8 BLANKS—Such
Wasraats and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
The National Intelligencer was qnite a year.
Notices oo same, foe (ale, and all other kinds of
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
indignant ai the putting of a guard of
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
Pf.tbbsor's
Maoazimb
for
September
is
colored soldiers over the remains of the
ob
our
table.
It
ie
fresh,
piqusnl,
end
really
late Tbad. Stevens. It pronounced this
HALON't4 new perfume, Flordo Mayo, for
a favorite- of the ladiea. It ie the best Magtbe bisndkeruhiel, at OTT'S Drugstore.
part of the ceremonies a stage trick of zine for ite prioi publish id io the United
MAW'S
Nursing Bottles, at OTT'S Drug
Congressmen Sohonck, of Ohio, and said States. There is not one of its departments
Store.
Aug. 19.
that it ^was offensive alike to Radicals that not is worth teu^timus the amount of subHOSTKTTER'S, Drake's, Mitblcr's, and Mcand Democrats.
scription—$2 per aauuiu.
Lean's Bitters, at OTT'S Diug Store.

PARAGRAPHS OF ALL SORTS.
There are twenty-two thousand inhabitants in Jerusalem.
The tobsoco inspections of Richmond, Va.
for July amounted io 4,366 hhds.
There is a start made again io the growth
of mannfactories in Alabama.
Charles E. Leland, of the Clarendon Hotel,
Saratoga, has bought the Grand Hotel, Paris
—paying $16,000,000 francs for it.
The coinage at the Philadelphia Mint in
July, was as follows ; Gold coin, $6,694 ;
silver, $56,848 ; nickel, $148,476.
The business on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, temporarily interrupted by tbe late
flood, has been fully resumed.
The fisheries of Newfoundland are becoming insufficient to support her population.—
Much destitution it expected there this winter.
Spain is in trouble. The disturbed condition of the country is leading to disastrous
nsultt, and a Snantial crisis is anticipated.
Philanthropic London has a "Drinking
Fountain and Cattle Trough Assoeiation,"
and a "Home for Lost and Starving Dogs."
The Wine Growers' Association of Ohio
wants Congress to place a duty of $1 60 a
gallon on foreign wines.
Figs grown in California the size of s man's
flat, and weighing a quarter of a pound each,
are displayed iu tbe marke's of Bau Francisco.
There are said to be thirty milliors of
bearing grape-vines in Caiifo-nia, with a
capacity of fifteen millions of gallons of wine
and one rcillinu gallons of brandy.
Captain Joseph Wheatly, formerly of II«"rodsburg, Kentucky, and late of the Gun federate army, has been appointed a Lieutenant
iu tho Cuirassier of tbe Imperial Guard of
the French army.
A truly loyal gentleman, cauvaasfng a
railroad train in Wisconsin, found one solitary voter for Grant. Nsturally.they fraternized, and at the end of route the canvasser
missed bis pocket-book.
A colored Couservativs club has been
formed iu Petersburg—George Washington,
President, and Robert Clarke , Secretary.—
They had a meeting on Thursday night', and
addresses were delivered.
Havana is now enjoying the unusual
spectacle of "a beggar on horseback." A
poor tatterdemalion has just won the bewildering sum of $100,000 iu the lottery of that
city ; so that now belonging to the equestrian order he will go very fast, and as far
as the old proverb indicates.
A Charleston paper thinks tbe rice crop
will not be so good as reported a week or
two ago. It Is probable that but liHle more
rios will be sent to market this year, than
there was last year—though there may be
more raised.
Mention was made some time since of the
resident of Watertowu who wheeled bis wife
on a wheelbarrow from that place to Saratoga. The trip was undertaken, on the advice
of a physician for the benefit of the wife's
health. On Monday last ths couple passed
through Utica on their way home, the woman restored to health and walking beside
her husband, who wheeled the empty barrow.
Congress passed the bill organizing the
Territory of Wyoming and it received the
signature of the President, but for want of
time Congress was unable io make the necessary appropriation, in consequence of which
the new Territory will have no tfiiaiala until the next metting of Congress.
The marriage of Adeliua Patti, so often
announced and so often annoUDce I and so
often denied, took place on the morning of
the 17th ultimo, at a Roman C.ithoho churoh
on the Claphan Park road, in London. Toe
Marquis de Canx was the happy bridegroom,
and the Duke of Manchester and Mr, Costa
gave away the bride who looked more beautiful than ever io her simple but appropriate
toilette.
It ia stated that at least five tbonsand barrels of fish-oil have been received in New
York from Canada, containing sealed fivegallon cans of Heuuessy brandy, and also
that many thousand barrels of flour, containg similar cans of brandy have also been
smoggled from Canada.
FIBfANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold atill flauati backward and forward, coquetting
caprlclouily between I uUa and bears. Upon tho whole
there has been a slight rise, which maintains Itself and
shows an'upward tendenoy. Dslow la a statement of
tho prices of last week, from the lOth to Itth, ending
Saturday:
10th
USX | 12th
UBV 114th
140V
11th
146V I 13th
147V I 13th
14«V
There seems to be a general impression that 130 Is a
sale basis, and larger operators are holding their gold
in that Idea.
Bonds and stocks which advanced slightly beyond
last quotstfons, hare again relapsed. As the national
election approaches we may reasonably antlo ipate fluctuations in flnancial matters, but they will settle down
probably in the end at an advance npon present rates.
Gold closed in New York, August 17, at 140 V.
KICHHOND.
Gold—Buying 140 ; selling 148.
Silver—Buying 136 ; selling 138.
BONDS AND STO CKS
U.S.
1806
1 00
"
1808
" " 10 40's
coupons....
» " 7-8U'»
3rd
Virginia O's
coupon,....
registered..
O.kX.h M. G. K. K 1st a 2d....
O. A A. R. R,............1st sizes...,
do
............2Dd •* ....
"!'.!78§76
da
3rd " ....
83<a)86
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
coaaioiiD waaaLT bt aiBtat, long a ce.
Wbdbisdat Morriro, Auoust 19,1868.
Flour, (family
$1200
" (extra)
10 60
" (super)
B 50
Wheat
2 00
Rye,
100
BO
Oats
.46
Corn Meal,
1 00
Brood, (Hog round)
16ii
Beef,
12
Salt, (per sack)
4 60
Hay, (uew )
10 00
Lard,
*
17
Butter, (goody
SO
Egg"
"
Potatoes, (new)
76
Wool,
(uawashod)
28
u
(washed)...
40
RICHMOND MARKKET.
Horbat, August 17,1868.
Whsat, white
*70
" red
2 80
Oats, mew
62
Rye, pslme.....
1 62
Meal, yellow
1 18
Bacon, sides,
18
" shoulders,
16
" bams, prime,
20
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
MOBBAT, Auoust 17, 1868.
$13 001
Flour,
family..........
4
12 0"
*u extra
10 66
super
2 161
Wheat,....
1 16l
Corn,
Oats,
Bacon,
hog round
•414 sides,
shoulders
** hams,.
Salt,
44 Ashton per sack.
Ground Alum ¥ sack,w.....
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Trursdat, August 18,1808.
Bbrp Cattli.—The offerings at the scales during the
past week amounted U> 1,176 head. Prices to day ranged a s follows ; Old Cows and Scallawngs at $8 87a4 ,
ordinary thin Steers,. Oxen and Cows ai $4 00a5; com
mon to fair Stockera $6 00a6 60; lair qualiiy Beeves at
$5a7, and the very best Beeves at $0 76a7 76 per 100 lbs
the average price being about $f 76 gross. The market
closed very dull at a deellne of fully 50 centa per 100
pounds oo all grades of Cattle from the rates of last
week.
SnsBP.^The supply haa been about equal to the demand, and quotaflious are Ho. lower. Prices to-day
ranged aa follows. Fair to good fat Sheep at 4a6cts
per pound gross Stock Sheep $2 00*3 00 per bead.—
Lambs $2a4 25 per bead.
boos.—The arrivals during the past week have been
about sufflclunt to meet tho demand, and last quotations are maintained
Prices to-day range as follows . Fair Io good live bugs
at $13 60j14 76 per hundred pounds net.
TELEGRAPH MARKET.
Nsw York. August 17.—Noon.—Flour i@10c and
wheat l@2c. lower. Corn a shade easier. Lard quiet
at 18 A'^lSc. Money easy at per cent. Geld 146.

TELEGRAMS.
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Omaha, August 18.—Fifty additional
miles of the Union I'scific railroad are
now finiahed, miking 750 from Omaha.—
It now teems propable that nearly 1,000
miles will be in running order before the
close of the year, and tho whole line to
the Pacifio will bo open fir business dur
ing 1869.
LONDON JOURNAW ON TRAD STEVEN'S DEATH.
London, Eno., August 14.—The
morniDg journals oommeut on the death
efThad Stevens.
The Timjs, after recounting Stevens'
prominent connection' with tbe recent
impeachment project, and his views relative to the payment of tbe 5-20 bonds,
says ; "The death of Thaddeus Stevens
is not now a public loss. His impeachment policy was ot incalculable injury to
his political party, and the financial dishonesty which he encouraged dies with
him. He was a fanatical, bitter, and
self willed man ; but not mean or deceitf il. He is the last ot tbe leading Americans who had the courage to rise above
politioal partisanship."
The Morning Telegraph says : "Stevens was neither good, wife, nor generous, but in his time did signal service,
but with all his iuults he merits the famous phrase, 'that he was a man,' &3.
The DaliyNews says: "The death of
Stevens leaves no important place unfil!ed, either in the lead of his party or in
the cdnncils of the nation "
A_.H "• •
TBE NEGRO MIT.ITAIIY' RLiT "AT '■WASHINGTON,
Washington, August 14.—The facts
about the . neyro riot last night are that
the Butler Annies (negroes), whie
marching to relieve guard over Stevens'
remains, fired a volley down Twenty first
street in fesponss of a stone hurled at
them. A colored waiter.in a door of a
dwelling was shot through the thigh.
The Express says that when they
reached the capitol a disagreement between themselves ended in a regular free
fight.
The Star, speaking'of the firing and
its resnlts, says : "A large crowd gathered, and for a time there was every
prospect .of a serious disturbance ; but
the police on duty, as well as tbe reserve,
appeared, and promptly surrounded the
Zouaves, checked further demonstrations
nntil order was restored, and they allow
ed them to proceed.,
ALABAMA.
Monigomery, Ala (August 15.—The
Mayor appointed by the Governor was
inaugurated to-day. The new Council
also met. Half of the police force is
black, and the other half whito, and many
of the city officers are negroes. The old
city clerk and treasurer were re-elected.
THE NEW CATTLE DISEASE.
Washington, August 15—J. M.
Dodge, statistician of the Department of
Agriculture, as the result of extended
investigations, giveg the following points
—First that the disease is communicated by cattle from Texas, Florida, and
other portions of the Gulf coast; second,
that the disease is. mot itself known in
Texas or on the Gulf coast; third, that
the cattle communicating it arc not only
apparently healthy, but in an improving
condition ; fourth, tliat while local herds
receiving the infectfdti nearly all die,they
never comuiunioste the disc se to others;
fifth, that . either a oonsiderable increase
in elevation, or a distance of two or three
degrees of latitude from the starting
point is necessary to develope the virus
into activity and yirulency, and a further progress of two degrees ot latitude,
and a few weeks in time is sufficient to
eliminate the poison from the system ;
sixth, that the Texas cattle removed to
other misasmatio sections, as the Missis
sippi bottoms, up to the 36th parallel,
communicate no infection to the lo:ai
herds; and seventh,-medication has tnus
far been of no avail. .
The report oonoludes that the disease
cannot becoms general, and that it cannot exist only within the movements of
Texas cattle' which could be regulatjd
or suppressed, and that it does not result
from tnvel, but from climate disease.

married.

Blind Inititate, at BUnnton. and Miit Bittii B
daughter of tbe Ute Mai. Allaa and B. JIS t r
Edward., of I.I. of Wigfit county, [loth of J;
above partiee are mutes.]
UIEIJ),
t
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Cre k ,n thi

nf'*August,
,.!JSI(' «
'
'eon^ty.widow
on theof15th
nf
Mrs. M£r zrtha
Devier,
the
late James Derler, in the >rth year of her agef A,, a
111
.rdncounty
J^n»l*M.^
i 5 U'
Howard
Maryland,
Maut, CookeevHle,
wife of Wm. Cnshen, Arq., at an adtanced age.
Near Mel rose, in this county, on Monday last
r P
e
J"in i
«7.L yearch
M' Mr
- P'/IDISO
the" 65th
of, bis
age.
He wasNiswaVD,*',
an fionest
man and a q ilel, nnobtrusire citiieo, and dietf
calmly in hope of a better life
» * » "Beyond the Riyer,
Where tbe surges cease to roll."
In thiiplaee. on Tuesday last, the 18ih in.t«
after painful illness of sereral weeks, Mi-s Harea h Maiihewr, it an adysnced age. She wee
a deyont Christian, and was a member ofjQod's
church in those days of Christian pority and fl'
delily
whenwalk
the people
of God were known
by
their holy
and conyersation.
Oradnally
we~ lose -•«aaw
sight wa
of these
Soon ail
aascoc pious
l/IUUI people.
PUUDie. SOOIl
All.
of them will be home. She breathed out her
hfcoaimly and peacefully, and sank gently to
"the rest that remaineth for file people of Ood."
In this place, on Sunday last, Viroiria Lb»,
infant danghter of Benjamia. and Maggie[ COMMUN1CA TED.]
On Thursday oyening last, August 13th, about
)Si r. a., at the residence of Jno. W. Orares, in
the eastern portion of this county, of congestion of the lungs, John C. Mauck bresthed big
last. He was in the 28th year of his age.
Tbe writer was more th .n o dinarily afiected
at the annonncement of the death of friend
Mauck. Although not very nnexpected, yet the
simple announoement that be was dead caused
every countenance be had known to wearaeadder expression. One by one the noble comrades
who mingled in the conflict of arms through
four years of terrible war are falling around mi
Of ail the gallant baud none were truer, nor n' bier, nor more ■elf-sacrificing than he. At tl •
commencement of tbe war, or when tbe order
of the Governor of Va. was given calling oat t' •
forces of the grand old State to defond her so i
from invasion, as a member of the Kockingham
Uifies, of Harrisonburg, (Co. B. 10th Va. Inf.)
he war ready to go, and marched with his company to Harper's Ferry, which took part in ths
first occupancy of that place after the hurried
evacuation of It by the U. 8. troops, on tbe 17th
of April, 1861, Prom that hour to the culmination at Appomattox C. H. be wa« a true and
gallant soldier, never waveilug, always at his
post, and brave as the bravest. Bis conduct at
all times evinced that he appreciated the struggle his countrymen we e engaged in, and kneV
and felt the value of every man to the cauee
that is lost. Consequently he was never absent
from his command (except whilst a prisoner < f
war for about a year, and on furlough once < r
twice,) and all were so used to hear his humor
and enjoy his kind smile that there was a void
in the "mess" when he was not there.
In hit last illness, of only about ten days dnration, he suffered very eeyereiy but without murmur or complaint. He was unobtrusive and
unselfish, amiable and affable, and lead an exemplary life. He was a professor ol the religion'
art ww-saaaw xy aa t aaa.y aaaau U1CU IU lUC
of immortalifcj beyond tbe graye.
Thus has passed awaj, in the full flush of early
manhood, when the sun of life was hut just flinghoro, who was one of the gallant band that haye
made their conntrj glorious in tbe records of
war; a Christian, whose life was adorned by its
virtuous teaching; a friend, whose friendship
was a reality, and an honest man and a good
citizen.
Ho was a worthy member of Council, No. 37,
of the Friends ot ^Temperance, of this place, bj
whom, together with a large concourse of weeping and sorrowful rftlatives and friends, his remains were followed to their last resting plaoe
i in Woodbine Cemetery on Saturday last. *

SPEVtJiL. JTOTICMLS.
rpo FAUMEUS AND PLANTERS.
THE LODI MANUFACTURLV^ COMPANY, th»
oldest and largest concern of the kind in . the United*
States, possessing extraordinary facilties for the manufacture of Ferlilisers, controlling exclusively thenight-soil, offal, nones nnd dead animals of Near Yorkr
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, lias also the great Com
munipaw akbatolrs, offer for sale, in lots to snfccustomers.
8,000 TONS
OF
DOU BLE-REF1NED POUDItETTff
Made from alght-seii, bleed, bones, and offali
ground tea powder,
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphosphai
for Present Crop, although sold only for
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON,
Packed in bbls. ot 250 lbs. each.
BONE DUST.
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2- FINE, suitablr
for Drilling. And 3—FLOURED BONE.
WAEBAKT OUR BoxI TO Akaltzx PURS^
Packed is bbla. of 360 lbs. each For Winter Grain.
Deuble-Reflned Foudrette and Fine Bone, mixed Idequal proportiona
and drtlfed
t» with
seed,as have
produced
most remarkable
effects.
Soldthe
as low
any
article of same purity and fineness in tbe market.
HITE0-PH08PHATE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being aa^
good, if not superior, to any rvkr made or sold in thiamarket, containing a larger amount of soluble Phosphate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.—
PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powsrfub
DEATH OP A SON OF BEOBETARY SOHOFIELD. For
effect upon land, it has ho iqual.
Washington, August 15.—A son of
Price in New York, $55,00 per ton ot 3,000 lbs. Eor
Secretary Sobofield died at West Point Price Lists, Circulars, ho., apply to
UOOE li WEDDERBURN,
yesterday.
June 3—6m
Alt xandria Va.
INDIAN MASSACRES
tp HE GKKAT ENGLISH KEMEDY.
St. Louis, August lb,—Solomon Oity Sir James Clarke'a Female ,PilIa
(Kansas) advices report horrible Indian Prepared
from a prescription of Sjr J. Clarke, M, />,,
outrages in the Solomon Biver settlePhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
invaluable medicine is nnfaiiing In the ourt of
ments. Men were killed, women ravish- ail»This
those painful and dangerous diseases to which thoed, and children captured, stock carried female constitution is snbject. It moderates alljexcesseir*
off, and the country Stripped of provis- and removes all obstructions from whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
It is particularly suited. It will In a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug.a
FOREIGN.
powerful remedy, does not conUin anything hnrttul to
the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
FRANCE.
Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Paris, Ai»gu»t 15.—Count R. de slight
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have
Mo roan Taverney. has been appointed failed. Fall directions in the pamphlet around eaok>
first secretary of the French Legation at packaga.
SPEC'Al NOTICE.
Washington.
Bawaaa or CouHTaaraiM—Observe-Uisuameol JOB
tbe package—purcfeue none vithout U—ali
Tb* Mohiteur toys that thirty-four MOSESareonbase
and viorlhlcil imitationt,
times tbe amount ot tbe new French otkert
N. B.—One Dollar, with ffftcen centa forpoetaga, enloan has already been Subtaribed.
cloved to the vole Proprietor, JOB MOSES-, -7 Corttandf
Street, New York, will ionure a bottle of the pcfiuifie,
A new difficulty has'arisen between containing
Fldj Fllla, by return mail, aecurely aealc#
from all obvervation.
Jan JU-—I y
France and Tunis. ,1,. U,
The Courier de Lcfvant "nuhllshea the
INSTITUTE,
following news from Canuia : "A bat- ROCKINOHAM FEMALEHaaaisoHiuaa,.
Va.
tle took place, betwe^a .ibe Cretans and
The next seeeTon' of thir Invtit ntion will com*
tbe Turkish troops oatbe 27th of July, mance an tho 14TH OF 8EPTEM3'BH, 1868,
clove on tbe 18tb of June, 1869.
in which the Turkish troops were badly and>Hr-The
Principal, who has bad an expebeaten."
>.
rience of more than twenty years in tsaohing,
will be aided by competent instructors in all the
SPAIN.
departments,
,
Intelligence has beSn received ths t
TERMS r
armed bands have appeared in Arragon. One-haif in advance, ffie remainder in Feb. 1869.
A detaebment of Government troops has Board, exclneiTe of lights and washing, "JJ*
Higher English Branches,
40
been ssnt in pursuit of the rebels.
Primary, •<
"
301
u
Ancisnt
and
Modern
Languages,
each,
iO"
khglah'd.
Uueio,
301
Queestown. August 15.—The City Drawing and Painting,
For further Information address
of Baltimore, with Minister Reverdy
Rsv. P. M. CUSTUBi, FruteipaL.
Johnson on board, has arrived.
Aug. 12. 1868 .-2m
London, August 15.—Dispatches
TrH DBBO STORE, NEXT TO FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. HARRISONBURG
from Ireland give the particulars of deeds
GOODS
LOW FOR CASH. CALL IN.
of lawlessness in Tipperary. It seems
that whil« ona of the great landlords of
INDOW GLASS, all rises, bast quality,
and very cheap, at OTT'S Drag Store.
that region named Scully was serving the
usual notice on various tenants he was
UUUEL'S SALVE far sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.
killsd by some unknown person. A H Aug. 19.
strong body of police attempted to arrest
ELF-SEALING JABS—diflsrent styles for
a soepeoted person, when thsy were
June'lT7
HBNBTSHACKLETT.
fierosly attacked — two shot dead,and four
SPEAR'S Fruit VreMrvIngSolution st OTT'S.
badly wounded.
Drug Store, next to First National Bank.
At last aooonats qtriet had not been
restored
CORBEL'S Bhearowtic Embrocation at OTT'Ss
Drug Store, next to First National Bank.
FBU1T PRESERVING SOLUTION at OTT'S
Drug Store.
Aug 19
OSADALl-i for tbe enreof Scrofnia at
OTT'S Drug Store.
OIL Vitriol, Blue Stone, Madder, Coubineal,
July 1
Next to First National Bank.
Solution ol' Tin, Cudbear, and otber dye•teffj, for sale cheap at OTT'S Drug Store,
SPEAR'S Fruit PreaervingFluid at
July 29
DOLD'S Drug Store.
HE ATTENTION of the public ia invited to
my Urge itock of White Lead, Lioseed Oil,
HALL'S SICILLIAN HAIR RENEWEB «fc
May 6
OTT'S Drug Store..
LUTHtRB. oil.
low fur cash.

A
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ComwoauwiUh,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Wednesday, .... Angnat 1*, I»e8
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET.
AOAWST THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
/OK OOTKKKOK.
COL. ROBERT E. WITHERS,
OP LVNCHBURQ.
FOR LIIOT. OOTIKKOK.
GEN. JAMES A. WALKER,
op PULASKI.
POR ATTORNIT OlRRRAl,
J. L. MARYK, JR.,
OF SPOTTSYLVANIA.
TO* COMOREURAN AT LARGE.
COL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON,
OP RICHMOND.
Tor noes* or drleoateb.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
JOHN PAUL.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PON THE
!
The Nation*! Democratic ConrentioD having placed ite stand aid-bearers in the field in
opposition to Grant and Colfax, and the corrnptione and usurpations of the radical party,
the campaign for the nest presidency may
now bo considered as (airly opened. There
has been, ioaourday, no canvass so pregnant
witb important itsues to the white race—no
time when the true theory of popular government was so viclently threatened—no
election upon which the weal or woe of a
whole people were so entirely dependent.
Whether Virginia will be permitted to exercise her undoubted right of participation
in the coming election, yet remains to be
eeen ; nevertheless every intelligent citizen
should desire to keep himself informed aa to
the progress of the campaign. To that end
wo propose to furnish the Coumonwfai.th
from tbia date until the First Day of December next, for the low price of SEVENTYFIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE. This certainly ought to place it in the bands of every
reader in the county ; and while no family
should ever be without a paper, yet in the
present great crisis of our country, it is more
important (ban ever that sound political
truth should be widely disseminated. Send
in the names, accompanied with the cash,
and we will endeavor to give you ail the
latest phases and variations of the campaign.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The Scientific American—the In st journal for mechanics, artizuna and scientific
men in the world—improves with each number as it falls from the press. Many efforts
have been made to establish other publications of the kind, lut so deep a hold has
been taken en the hearts of the shop-workmen by tho Scientific American that these
"tilts" have failed to hurt the old journal —
and it pursues the even tenor of its way undihturbed by these small ripples on the current of its life. We remember the Scientific
American when it was a very small paper,
over twenty years ago, and have watched its
progress over since, and now, in 1868, it is
beynnd doubt the best journal of (lie kind in
the wliule world. Let our mechanics and
arlizaiis remember thii publication, and give
it a hearty welcome in the work ahnp, and
i ave it as a companion in their leisure
hours.
Excellent Article—8. J. Price has
Introduced an excellent article of writing ink,
in this place, within the last few days ; it is
called the *'Peerlesa Royal Pnrple Ink."—
Our hankers, kookeepers and busiuees men
pronounce it the best ink ever offered in this
maiket. We have heard several schoolteachers express a decided preference for this
ink, over all others, for school purposes. It
will not corrode, and flows splendidly from
the pen, is a beautiful purple in color, and
very cheap. Orders should be addressed to
S. J. Price, Harrisonburg, Va.
The New Eclectic—A Magazine of selected Foreign and American Literature, for
September, has been received. It ia a very
valuable publication, and lovers of choice
literature will find it to their taste in every
respect. The publication of the New Ecleotic was commenced January, 1868, and has
• met with immediate and flattering encouragement. The articles are well selected ;
most of them short, pithy, and pleasingly
varied, French, German and English
sources all contribute to this very readable
magazine. $4 a year. Turnbnll A Murdoch, publishers, 49 Lexington street, Baltimore, Md.
AdvertisinoIs to bueinesa what a good
fertiltzer is to the earth—it makes cent per
cent returns. Advertise in a paper of universal circulation : a paper which maintain*
fight principles In all things; a paper aeceptabie alike to all good men, and you will
find it the largest per cent, of any investment that can be made by any business
man. "Printers'ink is king!" •
Demorrst's Monthly Maoazine for
September is to baud, and as usual is incomparable as a fashion magazine for the ladtee.
The lady who does not get the Demorest
cannot, by possibility, bo up to style. W.
Jennings Demoreet, ite energetic publisher,
spends a fortune annually in making tbia
the great American fash ion magazine, and
the lead taken by it in fash ionabio circles
will be maintained. Apart from its fashion
department, its literary and miscellaneous
matter is of the highest character, and, all
together. It ia a charming book for the ladies, Subscriptions forwarded by us.
Paintino.—Sereral weeks lince we casy not'oed the fact that the Presbyterian
(Rev. J Rice Bowman'.) Church was being
painted and repaired. VTo are gl.d ,0
the work is ebout completed, and reflects
much credit upon the firm of Babe & w,L.
kins, by whom the painting was done. We
are pleased to have this opportunity to aay
a word iu favor of these enterprising and
worthy young mechanics, who are natives
of this county, and are deserving of the patronage of our people, and who, we hope,
will receive th»ir full share of it. They do
their work well, if the job we refer to is a
fair specimen, and cha ge reasonable prices,
and wo see no reason why they should not
bo encouraged. Their card will be found on
the first page of this paper.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
The Band was oat serenadiag on Saturday
night. Quito a treat,. Do it again— we
rather like it.
The Friends of Ttmperaoce tnrned out in
procession on Saturday, to the funeral of
John Mauck, who waa a member of Council
No: 87, in this place.
Butter is rather scarce Wagon grease
(called butter by some) is rather plenty.—
Snub stuff as we have to pay 80 cents a
pound for here would not bring 12^ cents in
any other market. Soxa of it is so old that
"skippers" wallow in the fatty stuff. A
shame and imposition.
The mornings, evenings and night* are
▼ery cool for this season. What's the matter witb the weather 7
Too many dogs in this town, by a hsap.
Tax 'em.
Lnther H. Ott'a new drug store building
is under roof. The work on the Episcopal
Cbnrch is progressing finely.
The stage company, or some of the drivers,
are not very accommodating. Dropping a
lady and her baggage out on the sidewalk
because it is inconvonieot to carry her to her
house, isn't just the thing, nor polite either.
It is expected there will be a "big rush"
from this place to the camp-meeting, at Mt.
Crawford, on Saturday aud Sunday next.
There is a man in Boston, it is said, who
can taise from the ground about 8.000
pounds. If he was strong proportionately
to some of the butter brought to this town
for sale be could carry a h use.
The municipal authorities are beginning
to move. Good.
J. D. Price & Co., real estate agents, are
busy selling lands and other real estate. A
good institntion.
"There's life in the old town yet," See
the nice fire engines at Mr. Bass ford's shop.
Now for rubber hoae.
The Methodist District Conference meets
in this place on Thursday next, Aug. 20th.
A large attendanoe is expected, sod ample
provision will be made for all who come.
The cheapest job printing done in town
is from the Commonwealth office.
We give as many blanks to the quire aa
any office in the Valley, or anywhere else.—
Mind that.
We are getting as large a stock of stationery and inks, and as if as good quality
aa was ever seen in or bronght to this tewn
and we intend to work it up iuto as good job,
printing as can be done by anybody, and
cheaper, too. "Our facilities are extensive.''
Call.
New stock of nice things—in the confectionery lino—are being received and are constanlly on hand at the store of O. C. Sterling
A Sen.
N. L. Greiner's tin-store, under our office, has a full stock on hand.
The streets were nicely swept on Saturday
last Keep it up.
See the platform adopted by the late
Democratic Convention on the fourth page
of this paper. Read it.
Reading matter on every page of this
paper.
The Cummonweaith will be sent nntil November for 50 cents cash. Roll in the
names.
Sain'I. J. Price's "Peerless Royal Purple
Writing Ink," is purchased by nearly everybody, and give* universal saiisfaction. All
Orders fur this Ink,should be addressed to
the mamifacta er, Harrisonburg, Va.
Wm. Loeb is offering his summer goods at
and below cost to close them out. He is
soiling very low to make room for large fall
supplies. His "Bazar" ia on toe North side
of the public square, and next door to Andrew Lewis'jewelry establishment. Go and
tee for yourselves.
Mondiy was Cmnty Court day. There
were droves of people iu town. It was a big
day lor ' suckers." A great deal of bneioesa
was done, espeoi >Ily in the "whisky mills."
That fellow who threatened to "cut off
the supples" to the town people, because
one of his drunken cronies was arrested by
the police and carried before the Mayor, and
by his Honor fined for violation of corporation law is invited to "cut away." Like
the nigger said to bis tooth, "ache away dar,
ache away, I can stand it as long as yon
kin."

I
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B9~A few doses of Bill's Anodyne Cabminativb will check ths most revere cues
of Disrrbee, Dysentery, Cramp, Cholera
Morbus, and all simiUr disaffectiona of the
Bowels. Why suffei, when you csn be relisvsd immediately by using Bell'e Anodyne
Carminative 7 Price 26 ceuts.
For sale by drugglste aud *11 prominent
storekeepers.
WjUTTED.
T UMBER WANTED AT THE
AA
HARRISONBURG BASH k DOOR
P A C T O R Y I
W. art burins PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR
LUMBER,of alfalses at our Factory, for vhloh ws will
pa/the highest prices, tlther In CASH or TRADE.
We have en hand all alsea of WINDOW 8A8H. PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS,
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and In short every article
needed to build and oompleta homes.
We will atao do all kinds of TURNING, such as Col*
W^ATh'kr b','aRi'i'n0W" arB kl10 pt^parrd to work
We have on hand at our MILL, at all tines, Meal and
Chop for sale.
Pcreona who waul anything In aur line will find It to
their edrantage to call and see lor themaelvee.
P'h Ml
C. K. DAVIS, See'y.
VYTANTKD.—I want to employ a good Blaok* * smith. To such * one 1 will give permanent employment and good wagea, or t will giro
sisiu
iu
viiv bnslness.
ijumncsBe
jvppiy
him
an iisirUiwv
(nterest
In the
Apply Or
or Hi
*d.1dress
- au
4r~n_i
:II_ xr.
me atA SfoGaheysville,
Va,
July 22.-It
REUBEN BONDS.
I want to get a BOY—not a man—to learn the
Drug Business. None but one who can come
well recommended need apply. L. H. OTT,
July 26-3t
1 dooi north 1st N. Bank.
WANTED.—Produce of all kinds wanted,
and highest cash ptioes paid.
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
MEHVMMjtJrniSK.
EW GOOD?—CHEAP GOODS,
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
Yes, eiammed and packed with New
Cheap Goods I
I would Just remind my friends and customers
that I have Just returned from the Eastern
Cities with a splendid stock of new
» O O I> s ,
which were purchased under the most favorable
circumstances, and which I new otter at the verr
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock
embraces all toe styles and varieties of a firstclass retail establishment, consisting of
Suoh as Brown and Bleached Cottens, Cotton
Yarns, Oottonades, Fancy Prints of all
grades. Black Prints and Mourning
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines,
Challies, Mozambique Poplins,
Silks, Cloths, Casstmeres,
Lady's and Gent's dress
Goods and Trimmings generally.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS
VARIETY.
HOSIER r, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS,
Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notions
and Fancy Goods generally.
ALSO,
OROCERIES, a LASS AND Q VEENS WAI t
DrK-srurrs,
Smoking And Chewing Tobaci C
TINWARE, &C., &C.
In fact a general variety will be found in stcrc
to which I invite the particular attention (
buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goods as lot
as they csn be bought in the Valley.
Thanking you for the very liberal manner ft
which you have patronised me heretofore,}
hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to meriti
continuance of the same. Call and see me a
the old stand opposite the Court House.
Very Respectfully, <fec.,
April 1
L. C. MYERS;
THE L.ADIEV BAZAR!
Removed to North side PubUo Square, between Shacklete and Lewis* Jewelry store,

I have the pleasure of informing the public in
general, and theladiea of Harrisonburg in
particular, that I have just returned from the
Esatern Cities witb a choice and well-selected assortment of
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK
SILKS,French and English MORENOS,BOMBA
BINES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,)
SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ac.
4,OOyards PRINTS. 4,000 yards DELAINES,
5,000 yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Children's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS,
and in fact everything to be found in a
LADIES FANCY STORE,
all of which were purchased daring the recent
decline in prices, and which we will sell at the
very lowest figures. Also a full assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING.
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full
STOCK OF OROCERIES,
quebnuware, tinware,
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS.
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon me
so liberally heretofore by toe people of'Rocklngfully ask a continuance of the same. A call is
solicited. No trouble to show goods.
April 15.
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
^JO-PARTNERSHIP

LKOjII..
"yiRGINIA.—At Rules hold in the Clerk's
Clreull
of Rockingbau>
county,
on Monday,0'tea
tho 3rd
day ofCourt
August,
IMS,
Anguftlns Armentrunt,
riainUf
vs.
Richard Boyor aad Dianah his wife. Samuel B. nil*,
baugh, Sheriff of Rocking ham county, and aa inch
•Maalnlitralor of Henry Derrar, .an., dacauad. Richyd P. Flatehar. L. W. Oambill. J.lla Ann Derrar,
Strothw Bright and buoy hi. nlfo, Wm. Armanliout
and BoUoy hi. wlfo, Moab Turner and Franoaa hla
vlfo,Infont.
HenrySettle
Derrar,
Jr., Bella
Derrar,
Oinnla
an
Derrar,
Kabert
Derrar
and Derrar,
Fanny
Derrar, iDlhnla, Samuel Derrar, Wm. Criakeabargar,
George —--•-waa
and Fannjvi iu>«uh/wiK«r,
Grlekenberger,ana
Div'rt
IN CUANCKRY
The oty'etofthla anil is te obtoln a decree egalnek
the defWndent Richard Doren for |96.17, with Intereat
thereon froei aOth November, igflO, till peld, which the
•eld completnent peld ea ttiretjr for aeid Borere—end
to etteoh the eetete of aald Bdjera end debto due him
In the eountj of Rockloghem, end euMect U to Ito vat
ment.
And It eppeerlng by en effldevlt filed in this eeuee
Ihet the defendents Rlcherd Royera end Dinnehia wife
Meeb Turner end Fenny hit wife, Strother Bright end
Lucy hie wife ere not reeidents of the State of vlrcinle. It le, therefore, Ordered that they de appear here
within one month >ft«r due publloetion of thie order
end do whet Is necessary to protect their Intereet In
this suit. Copy.—Teste,
Aug. S, ISM -tw A. ST. C. BPRINK1L, Clark.
Woodaon A Corapton, p. q.
"ITIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's
V Offloa of the Circuit Court of Rooklngbam county
on Monday, the 8rd day of August, IMS,
Catharine H. Turlar, W. B. C. Sowars snd Cathsrlna
K. his wife, late Catharine K. Turlay, Robert K Tarley, Infont. by Catharine M. Turlay, hla mother and
next friend,
PLtixnrri,
vs.
'
L. S. Read In his own right, and Msry C. Read, hla
wlfo, late Mary C. Kyle, same L. S. Head aa admlalatrator da bonla nan onm tealamento annaxo, af R
M. Kyle, deceased, Samuel Millar and Manriatta hla
wlfo, Jeremiah K. M Her and Ellsaboth bis wlfo. John
Snoddy and Harriet Diana hla wlla, late Harriet Diana I-awla, the infant children of Samuel and Hanrlatu
Miller,
the Infont
of Jaremlah
K and
Elisabeth
Millar,
W. H. onlldran
Kfflngerand
A. U H. Stuart*
and other partlaa unknown, vandeaa of real estate of
the late R. M. Kyle
Darixnisrs,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of thla anil Is to obtain n deeree for tho
lagaoy bequeathed to oomplalnanu, under the will af
Robert M. Kyle, dao.d.
AndIkeItdefendants
appearing by
an aMdavIt
thta aanaa,
that
Samuel
Miller filed
and InHenrietta
hit
wife, and Jeremiah K. Miller end Elisabeth hit wife,
and John Saoddy and Harriet Diana hla wife, are not
raaldentaof
thedefendants
Slate of Virginia,
and that
namea
of
certain other
are unknown,
it la,tho
therefore.
Ordered that they do appear here within ana month after due publication of this erdar, and da what la naatt•ary to protect their interest lothla ault. Copy.—Teals
A"! », IMS-tw A. 8T.C. 8PB1NKEL, Clerk.
J. E. Roller, p. q.
"tTIRQINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's
V Office of the Clrauit Court of Rookingham aounty
on Monday, the Srd day of August, 1868,
Julia Ann Derrar,
PhAiRiirr
va.
'
Augnatlna Armentrout, Henry Armantront, George Armentrout, Ylrglnla Armentrout, Elisa Armentrout,
John Armentrout, Edward Armentrout and Catharine E Armentrout the Infont children of aald Auguatlne, Strother Bright and Luoy his wife, Wm.
Armentrout and Elltabath hla wlfo, Henry J. Derrar,
Virginia Derrar, Henry Derrar,Jr , Wm. Criokenber
gar and Anderson Crlckenborger, John Crickenbarger,
George Crlokenberger, Albert Oriekenherger and
Franaea Crlokenberger, oblldren of aald Wm. Crlokenbarger, Richard Boyeraand Ulanah hla wlfo, Moab
Turner and Franoaa hla wife, and
, Administrator of Henry Derrar, dao'd,,
Darasnasra,
IN CHANCERY.
The object afthlaaultla to n-aatabllah the will of
Henry Derrar, dco'd., which wag burnt by Genaral
Hunter's Army In the year ISM.
Aad It appearing by an affidavit filed la this cause,
that the defendauta, Strother Bright and Lucy his wife
and Moab Turner and Franaea hla wl'e, are not oraldents of ths State of Virginia, it it, tharafora, ordered
thai the aald defendanta do appear hare within one
month aftardne pubHoat Ion ot this order and do what
ie neceesarjr to protect their interest in this suit.
Copy.—Teste,
Aug. 19,1MS-4W A. ST. C. SPRINKEI., Clark.
G. W. Berlin, p. q.
"
TTIRQINIA.—At Rulusheld in the Clerk's
T Office of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham county,
an Monday, the Srd day of August, 1808,
George Harper,
PLaixrirr,
vs.
Wilson Harper. Samuel Harper, Addlaan Barp'r, John
Harper In hla own right and aa Adralnlatrator of
William Harper,Jr., Hra.—Harper, widow of Joseph Harper, and Jackson Horn, Executor of Wm.
Fitawatera
-..DirisniKTi,
IN CHANCERY. v
The object of tbia ault It toaeltle up theeatateof Wm.
andplaintiff,
to eubJeotof the
to the executed
paymentby
of
a"•rpefiir
bond doe, tho
8900aama
principal,
Addlson Harper and William Harper, on the 18th of
August, 1848, to Wm> Fitawatera.
And it appearing hy aa affidavit filed In this canto,
that the defendanta, Wilton Harper aad Samuel Harper, are not resldenU of the State of Virginia, It U,
therefore, Ordered that they do appear here within one
month after due publication af this order, and do what
it neaeatatry to protect their Ifttereat Ik thta tfiil.
Copy,—Teate.
Aug. fi, 1868.-4W
A. ST. C. SPR1NKEL, Cloik,
Woodson A Compton, p. q.
y tKG INIA.—At Rale* held in the Clerk's
T Office ot the Circuit Gourtof Rocklngham county,
on Monday, the Srd day of August, 1888,
William Beard and John H. Moore, late merchantaand
partners, doing buainest undtr the name and style of
QUcard k Moon, who sue tor the use of John H. Moon,
siirrs,
va.
B S. Kilmer..
Dxpkxdaxt,
UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The object of thla ault la to recover agalnat the defendant the sum of forty dollars and alxty-two and a
half centa, with legal Interest tharoon from the 14th
day of May, 18M, tlllpald.
And It appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause,
that the said B. 8. Kilmer la not a resident of the State
of
ills,mouth
therefore
that he do
appear
hereVirginia,
within one
afterordered
due publication
of tbia
order, and do what la naceaarry to protect hla interest in
tbis suit. Copy.—Teste,
Aug 12, lM8-4w
A ST, C. SPRINKEI,, Clerk.
John Paul, p. q.
TTIRGINIA.—At Rulee held in the Clerk's
W Office of the Circuit Court ef Rocklngham county,
on Monday, the Srd day of August, 1808,
William White,
PLamyirr.
vs.
James H. Cook and Stephen Roadcap, DiriHsiKts,
IN CHANCERY.
The otyect of this suit is to recorer of the defendants
the sura of 1180, with interest from the Srd of Norember, 1866, till paid, and $18.44 costs, and to sut^ect the
estate of the defendants to the payment thereof.
And it appearing by affidarlt filed in thla cause, that
the defendants, James H. Cook, and Stephen Roadcap,
are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is, therefore, Ordered, that they do appear here wi hin one
month after due publicatkn of this order, and do what I
is necessary to protect their interest is this suit.
Copy.—Tests,
Aug. 6,1868.-4w
A ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
Woodson A Compton, p. q.

J. L. Sibert, Benjamin E. Long, and E. H.
Sibert having this day, (April 12 1668,) formed
a co-partnership under the style of SIBERT,
LONG A CO., for the purpose of conducting
the
JflAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
FAIRBAirKS A CO.,
and will occupy the old stand of J. L. SIBERT
216 W. BALTUCOU ST , Baltiuorb, MD.,
A BRO., where they are receiving a new and
Weigh Lock,
____
Counter Union extensive stock ,of Spring and Summer Goods
such as
T At Rulaa held In the Clerk's Office of the County
R. R. Track, De- JfTJ
Family, Butch- DRV OOOD8,
Court ot Bockiagfaam, on Monday, Augnat Srd, 18M,
hardware,
QUEENSWARE,
John
Soanlon
PiAiimrr.
pot, Hay, Coal, /||
er's, Druggists,
John
T.
Harrta,
Jeremiah
K.
Millar,
Ssmnal
Millar,
Dormant,
Jeweller's and
John Snoddy and Harriet hla wlfo,„
Dar'n*
HATS, AC.
1
They offer their good, to the people on the
IN CHANCERY.
honse, PUtlorm,
"*®*^" Bank Scales.
favorable terms for CASH OB COUNTRY
The object of thla ault ia to anforoa the apeeifle axsen.
Over one hundred modifications, adapted ") most
PRODUCE.
every brrnch of business where a correct and da*
May 13-tf
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
rable scale is required.
QWATHMEY BROTHERS,
OEO. H. GILLMAN, Agent;
w
of April,
1868,liTlaot
by A.tor
H. the
H*. Stuart
ard
Wm H. Lffinger.
attorneys
defendants.
February 20, 1668—ly
Jeremiah
K.
Miller,
Samuel
Miller,
snd
John
Snoddy
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Harriet his wife, to the plaintiff, and to set aside as
jy^ANTUA-MAKING.
fraudulent and rold an alledgcd purchase of the same
AHD
lots byw the defendant
John
Harris, from
— day.
aawaaoa T.
«. umibm,
irwua the
we same
■am*
vendors, on the same
Mrs. A. J. NIC HOLAS,
It
appearing
from
an
affidavit
filsd,
that
tha
dafend(Eaet Market Street.)
Goimnission Merchants, anta Jeremiah K. Millar, Samuel killer, and John
Snoddy and Hamothl.wlh, art nat ra.ldanta af the
HARRISON EURO, VA.
■late ol Virginia. It la Ordered that the •aid defendNO. 18 WIDE WATER STREET,
aote do appear here within one month after due publiWould call the attention o I the ladies of Har
oallon of thla order, and do what la naoaizary to pro
NORFOLK, VA.
risonbnrg and vicinity, to the laot that she is
tact their Intereat In thla aaU, Qopy.—Teate,
now prepared to do all kinds of
REFER TO ls( National Bank, ClUton's Bank, Nor,,., o,
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES«-IIAKINO,
folk ; Messrs. Spoils A Gibson, J. B. Allen, RichWoodaon A Compton, p. qj wTSiMBiTL
u
mond: Col. M. O. Harmon, Messrs. Powell A Blaokand all other work in her line at the shortest no- ley,
Stauoton; Hurt A Co., Lynchburgy Messrs. TT'IROINXA
tice and on reasonable Terms.
A Co., Baltlmoro / Capt. Henry rtsk, Oen'l V At Rulaa bald In tha Cltrk't Offloa of the County
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I Monsal
Supt
Trans. N. A P. 8. S. and V a T. B. R [JyM-tf Court
ol Rookingham, Anguat 8rd, 1888,
hope to merit a coutinnanee of the same.
May 6 1868-tf;
Houaton F. Owln,
Pl'iIFf,
RP. FLETCHER,
**,
AGENT FOP Q. W. TABB, Allen Devler aad Peter Paul,..,.,.
Dlf'ts,
■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
PB'ODUCE rf COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
At
my
old
Warehouse,
West
side
of
the
Court
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
The object of thla ault 1* to reoovar agalnat ths dayard, and three doors above L. Wise A
fendaata the aura ol $100, with legal intereat tbaraon
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the
from the 96th day of April. 18M, till paid
Son's Store,
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
appearing from an affidavit Bled, that the defendcannot be surpassed by any other manufsctory, W 111 pay the highest cash' price for Flour, Corn, antU Allen
is not a resident of the State of VirWheat, Oats, and all kinds of Country Produoe, ginia, it la,Devler
in regard to
Ordared that tho aald Allan Oavier do apMy
old
friends,
and
all
who
have
Produce
to
pear
here,
within
one month after dne publication of
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY sell will please favor me witb a call.
thla order
andsuit.
do what
la neoeaaary to pnteot hla Inwhich I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
terest
in
this
Copy.—Testo,
May 6
R. P. FLETCHER, Agent.
on the most reasonable terms. I also da
Aug. 1808 -4W
U V. GAMBILL, c. a. o.
Woodson k Compton, p. q.
FULLING AND CARDING,
^IKOINIA
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
workmen.
» At
Rulaa held In on
theMonday,
Clark'* Offloa
tha County
Court
of Rookingham,
Augustol fird,
18*8,
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
Emanual Slpa
PlxiKtirr,
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in exvs.
•
change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
Dx»i»»art,
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
" ...wwo^aass, »asu a_iaa vrvs A4aaasucBO( A TV III DO Perry H.INBsughar
DEBT
UPON
AN
ATTACHMENT.
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., V*. the first-named goods for prime cost. Cnuntr
The ebjeet nf thlr suit la to raoorer agalaat tha dato come and see them. WM, LOEB, Agent.
JpRACTICAL MACHINIST.
J. G. 8 P R E N K E L,
PRjiCTICjtL JnjtCUIjriST!
HARRISDNBURQ VA.
Would Inform the public generally that he ha
removed his shop to the old ohair-maklug shop
formerly occupied br N. Sprenkle A Brothers
at the upper end of Main Street, and is bow cdgaged
In carrying on bis business in all its branc e
'; Heofpays
attention
to putting
up
all,, kind*
ironspecial
work for
Mills,'and
would call
particular attention to his make.of
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
^e|in!d<any where else*,11 0is^aU^reiuiy1*^!
P r Pr 0 P ,
M ;r c h 7. I i8?d we"' "" kind, of machinery.
BAKER'S II ROM A AND CHOCOLATE at 1
T,S8 Dr
8,
..1. I
v. . t..
. 00Jpi?l!.
.PrVK
Next
."K "rc.
Next
to Fust v
National
Bank; )I

J^OOK FOB THE
jfeic Grocery and. Confectionery
Two doors South from the Post Office, for any
thing you may want in that line.
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
I WILL receive in a few days an elegant assortment of Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Lu
bin's Extrnsts, Perfumed Saobets, Combs. Hair,
Nail and Tooth Brashes, Bohemism Cologne
Stands, "TRIX," for perfuming the breath, preparations for the Hair Toilet Snaps, Ac., for sale
Aug. 12.
AT DOLD'S DRUG STORE.
JUST RECEIVED—A very finesssortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES, such as Sugar,
Coffee, T>s, Bacon, Flour, Lard, Molasses, Ao.
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
TXrOBCESTEBSHlBE
SAUCE the
best i n
W uscforsalcat
DOLD'S.

ant, Perry H. Bsugher, ts not a resident of the Bute
of Virginia, it is, Ordered that he do appear here within one month after due publication of this order and
de what Is necesary to protect hit Interest In this' suit
Aug. 8,1868.-4WCopy.—Teste.
L. W. OAMBILL, 0. a. 0.
J. E. Roller, p. q.
81 8 K ll ir
Hn?.?
, Vallrinato
A nmonia,
Bitter ™!
Wine ofi Iron
and Chlorate
Potash
Lozenges at
OTT'S Drug Store.
June 10
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at
M" 25
OTT'S Drugstore.
BURNETT'S Cocaine, Coco Cream, Stirling's
Ambrosia, Lynn's Katharlon, for tale at
Jflf 29
DOLD'S.
Morning star BiTTBRrtfor sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.
July 1
Next to Firet National Bank.

con SALE.

PjtTEJrT JfrEDlCMJEEB.
JflERCUjtJrntSK. AC.
T) OS AD A L IS,
BALTIMORE
rt
! the great 'PUE
A
HARDWARE HOUSE
BLOOD PURIFIER.
HARRISONBURG. VA,
CURES
Scrofalt* in its Various Forms!
SUCH A3
Cbnanmplion In ft* wlwr atage*. EnlwgeBient and Ulceratinn of the Glands,
Joints, Bone*, Kidney*, Uterue,
Chronic Rhenmalism, Eruptions
of the Skin, Chionie
Sore Eye*, Ac., Ac,
ALSO
SYPHILIS
rs xi.r. IT* KORXg.
DISEASES of WOMEN,
Lotto/ Appetite, Siek UtnJarht, Liver Cmomlmvl,
Pato in the Rack, Imprudence in Life.lirmcl,
GKNKRAL BAD HEALTH,
And ell the diaeeeesof theBlood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder.
It ia a Perfect Renovator. I^tJT>WXC> Ac C?o.,
^SWUOSAD Al.tS eradicates every kind of
Just returned from the Northern ol Km with the
humor end bed taint, and restorea the entire aya- Have
largest and most comjilete assortmcnC of
to a healthy condition.
^.It is Perfkotlt HAamisa, never producH ARD W A RE
ing thosltghteat injury.
ever brought to the Velley, consisting In pail of
W.lt ia not e Secret Quack Remedy. The
artlolea of which it I* made are published around NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL.
eaob bottle'
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS,
PICKS, MATTOCKS. HOES,
Recommended by the Medical Facnltv, and meny
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROL
Thousands of our Best Citizens.
leus, rails a track
^S*.For testimonials of remarkable cures, see
BUILDERS, STORE
"Ratada/ii Almanac" for tbis year.
& FRONT DOOK
LOCKS,
raaraaaDuxtr av
BELLS.
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE
244 Baltimour Strbbt,
OR KXOUANOE
BALTIMORE, MD.
MINING AND RIFLE POWDER
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
foe sale by DRvaoiars every wdere
i no VELS,
VIRGINIA!
July 15 ly
»ltJ
'
SPADES,
GARDEN RAKES,
I have a desirable tract of lend, lying in the
FORKS, LOOSE
oonutlea of Lewis end Clerk, in the Stale of MlsENTLGR'S SURE CUBE.
4- fast joint butts,
aouri, and about twenty milea from the thriving
parliament hinges,
Res aevar yet felled to eure the severest aaeea of
town of Canton, on the upper Miaaissippi river,
Cholera,
Dysentery,
Cbolere
Morbus.
Diarrhea,
LIGHT
STRAP T, AND PLATE
which contains
'
Flux, Coll., Summer Complaint In Children, Ac.
HINGES. SAFETY FUSE, ENG. A
Manufactured
by
W.
M.
Kntlersfi
Co.,
Shepherds722 ACRES,
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, $ BRIER
town, W. Va. Price 36 cent, per bottle. Fall
260 ACRES of which ia in auch TIMBER aa ia
direotions on eaeti bottle. See circulars Sold
« O Y T 3E3C ZEI S HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The
everywhere. No cure, nwpsiy. Every person
should keep It constantly on hand. For sale be
balance ol the tract Is
Dusting,
L.
H.
OTT,
Drngxlet.
Harrieonhnrg,
Va.
0'
'6
ly
FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
White-Wasli,
105 ACRES of which ia in cultivetioo and under
good fencing. A comfortable
Scrubbing Brusbes,
JfMISCELItjtJTEO US.
FRAMB DWELLING HOUSE,
Black and Bright Carrnrge,
with good Stabling and other ont-baildinga
B on
QOOD NEWS FOB FARMERS.
and Wagon Springs,
the premises.
This tract of land is well watered by two conAxes, and Hatcbes,
stant streams running through U, and is sar- THE GREoMf^FERTICMXERt
Tux Cost of FxaTauxas Rxducid I
T raced,
make it deeirable, and is
Erei-y
Farmer
can
Hake
bin
own!
Tongaed,
Located in a good Neighborliood, and in a
0 DARANTEED
Well Improved Section of Country.
Log Chaind,
I will exchange the above Farm for good Lend EQXJAIj to the best.
Knives and Forks,
V ley or wiU ,,el, 11
lo r ri
i particulars
" • apply
' F toce the
for
LASH. wFor Vfurther
Two men can make three tons in one day at a Pocket and Pen Knives,
proprietor ot this paper, or eddreaa
cost ot not over THIRTY-THEEK DOLLARS
Spring Horse Fleatug,
PFR TON. This is no hnmbug. It will be
T. A. JACKSON.
manafactured at the farm of Rev. DAVID
A
.
Cedar
Creek,
1 j
Plated Spoons and Forks,
LANOIS, 3 miles South of Htrrisonbuig, at
Mr * 4-tf
Frederick County, Va,
FIFTY DOLLARS PER TON,
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
Town lots for sale, privately.
or farm rights wilt be sold, so that Farmers cab
and Desert Knives,
AT
make ail they want at
RIVER BANK.
Mechanic's Tools,
THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS PER TON.
A sample can be seen at Jones' Agricultural
of Engliafa and American
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for
or the
tllc
Manufactnres, for
fertilizer or farm rights will be sold.
I Lot For Wagon-Maker.
See largedescriptive circulars, o- for further
carpenters, Blacksmiths,
information call on Rev. D. LANDI8, or uriher
at
1 Lot For Blacksmith.
wiup
: SHOEMAKERS, CARLXET MAKERS,
JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
1 Lot For Shoemaker.
y(fE'
AND
Aug. 12, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
1 Lot For Douss Carpenter.
New produce and commission^
UNDERTAKERS.
1 Lot For Store-House.
HOUSE,
ssk
3 doors above L. Wise A Sons' store, West
side
...H.
Oiolon'i
of the Court-Houae Square,
cele bra ted
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
I will always pay the highest cash prrfce for
Cross Gut, framing, and
The above LOTS will bo laid out to suit the Flour, Wheat. Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacmr, ee
Lurd,
Will SawSj also Spear and Jackconvenience of the purchaser, and SOLD UN Butter, and ail kinds of Country Produce. Lttrd,
REASONABLE TERMS. We don't waut any
I will at all times keep on band for retail,
don's,
English Saws, American and
one to apply without he ie an enterprising man, FLOUR, COBNMEAL.BACON, LARD, BUTLnglish
Files of every description, Put.
and will build and carry oa hla branch of busiTER AND VEGETABLES.
ness.
tj.
Glass
of ail sizes, Angle and Straight
I will alwava also kebp on band a good lot of
The prices of these Lota will range from TWO
»ne FAMILY GROCERIES, which 1 will11 sell
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP.
JiOREIfrO
ASD MORTIS1KG liACHlXEB.
en the very best terms. I will also do a
LAUKINS A AYBES,
We are prepared to sell all the above Goods,
and
River Bunk, Va..
forwarding and Comnisntm Business,
inectt/
all other atarticles
kept in a flrfct class HardPost Office, UcGabeyaville, Va.
P r cefl
opon a fair basla, and advafice liberaUy ona conconi.
A
J
«nddur\fo
July 8-2m
respectlully
ask
those
who intend to build
signments.
^.Dealers
in
prodqefi
of
any
kind
will
find
11
'j
Sunimer, to call and examine oar
>RIVATE SALE
it to their intereat to call at the new Produce
oduce ff00dB aod prices belore purchasing elsewhere,
■A
OF A VALUABLE FARM I sod
Oommisflion House when they hdveanvthinar
thing
. ,
LUDWIO A CD.
2
1 offer my farm, lying five miles east of Har- to sell or bay.
■'
• -inl-fimoa.
„
doors South
of Post Office,
Harrisonburg,
Va,
risonburg, at private sale. It contaiua
FAMILIES in town will finsi it to their inter- April
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, est to call upon me, and buy what they need, as
be tuppliedin quantities to suit. ■yiRGINIA HARDWARE HOUSEI
140 acrea of which are oleared, under good fene- they oan always
wifl be doua only upon fair and honing, and in a high state of cultivation ; the bal- estBusiness
principles, and 1 solicit the patronage of rov TWO DOORS W KST OF OLn ROCKINGHAM BANK
ance ia in good timber, oak, pine, <Do. A never
and the public.
failing spring of pure water atforda a constant friend* Terms
caah, both in purchase and sale
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
atr am through the entire farm the year round.
,
K. r. FLETCHER,
The buildiuga consist of a
Aug. 5, 1868,-Sm Agent for Jobu P. Brock.
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
'IN TIME OF FKACK PREPARE FOR WARI"
Good Baro, two corn-honset, smoke-house, two
bank-cellars, with good lofta over them, a firstrate Ice-house, ana Dairy attached, and a num- J^otwithslandiug the preientbot weather
ber of other necessary out buildings. There is
alao on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
N. L. QREINER.
One containing about 200 young winter-apple
trees: the other is a fine orchard of summer
(Immediatoly under Commoawealth Office,)
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the Is making extensive arrangements to furnish
place, which standa close to the latter orchard. the oitixens of Rookingham with all kinds and
Being anxious to dispose of the a hove farm, I
OyR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
will sell it at a low price, and on the most ac- styles of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
CONSISTS OP
oommodatiug terms. Address
this fall and winter. Be is always prepared to
A. H. BREWER,
Utm
do all kinds of work in his line at snort notice,
Feb 12-lf
Harrisonburg, Va.
"
Steel, Horse
and on the most reasonable terms*
and Mule Shoes
Rasps, Files of every deSALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
roofing and spouting
scription,
Braces,
AugersCttllPRIVATELYI
put up in the best manner, and with prompness
uiinlets.
Adzes,
Axes Bitts
Compases,
Desirous of removing to the country, I offer and dis jatch. Every description of TINWARE
petsj Boring Muchines, Jackscrews. Mortising
for sale, privately, the Valuable a
y-,
Machines Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts
kept constantly on hand*
Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels
Corn, Wheat/ Bacon/ Lard/ FJotrr err any kind Rakes,
rianes Bevels Anvils Beliowses Vises Screw-plates
HOUSE AND LOT,
JRSMR9L 0 un
ro UCe
n
Tire-Benders
Screw-wrenches Picks Uattocke
•ri?
w^i^for ^past patronage
* ©xchange
for woi of
k
lhankful
a continuance
Hoes Forks Shovels ficocps Spades Gar
in which I now reside, situated In the north end the same Is respeetltlly solicited.
den Hues Rakes, Hand, CrossJuly 29-tf
g. L. GREINER,
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the
cut, Mill, Hook-tootb
and Circular
Railroad Depot.
TMPOBTAFT
TO
MILLERS
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same
s
^
w ss,
AND TH08B
street, occupied by Mr. T, B. Gray.
The first-named property ia in excellent repair,
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
Pump chains, rftockp for wells and cisterns.
and one of the moat commodious and best ar8. 8. HOLLKNBERGEU, of Williamsport, Axes of all kinds. Hammers, Drawintr-knivef
ranged dwellings in town, witb good water ih Md.,
offers his services to all those who iday be
the yard.
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo
In need of the services of u c o mpetent
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes.
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinMILL WRIGHT.
Cordage, Handles, Orilii*
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot,
and one ot the prettiest building lots In the viScales find
Having I ad many years' experience in Mary.
cinity.
Galvanized
Wire,
of all Slfie'i fbf Clotheala
n
0f
en
I will exchange the entire property above^
lines, ihudh cheaper than ropot
entioued, for asmall Farm near Harrisonburg. tir(fBattofact{oa. 'Addr'e8t°
8.
8.
HOLLENBEROER,
Tbbus reasonable, and made known by appliJan 22 tf
I am much obliged to the Ladies for their patWilliamsport, Md.
cation to the underaigned
ronage, and I have, in their line, many Hoaao
June I tf
8. M. TOST.
hold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber
Suits, Fine Table' Ciitieflr, Waiters, Curtain
Hooks, Pocket Cutlery. Scissors, Knitting Pina
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
and Needles, Dusting Pans, Floor Brushes, dustFOB SALE PRIVATELY.
ing BrUsher, dwi
A COOD CHANGS TO aBOURB A HOME.
*
Thankful for past favorsj t respectfully rolicifc
We will sell to any person wishing to purthe
patronfige of those who Wish to purchase archase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS,
ticles in my line.
U. W. TAHB.
on the following very easy and accommodating
July 1
of Jefferson County, Va.
terms : One-filth in 60 days, and the balance to
be paid in su . a of $2 per week, until the whole
shall be paid, the deed to be made when onegAt)l)LKa AND HARNESS.
half of the purchase money shall be paid.
I, These lots are the most valuable building sites
I Wolild annotittCe to the citizen* of Rockingnow Within the limits of the corporation, Oeiog
ham and adjoining counties, that 1 have recently
located between Main Street and the R. R., and
re-litted my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
tones & McAllister.
h j'ii'I ■iii'.iD! ifiX ri n IW. iiiP
Architects and builders,
Maibt St., Nbarlt Opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of *»
Harrisonburg, Va.,
(his opportunity will please call at once.
Earrisonbuko, va.,
J. D. PRICE.
Respectfally solicit a share of the public pat And am therefore prepared to do. all 'kinils of
June S-tf.
B. 8HUNK.
tronage. They are brepAred to do all x_x
FANCY WORK iu my line, at lb.
•vwisv in
a a* the
folio HOUSE
XAVFfojtvi-j KJCklkl
£iXV LIMViV l|(mm
■ IIVV1 I'LAIN AND
work
CARPENTERS'
notice and upon reasonable terms.
JPOR SALE—
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- IiiiM shortest
The
spetial
attention
of the Luduu U called to
neaa. ueattteaa and dlapatch. OUr price* for my make of
A
No.
I
setter
Roll
Carding
MaohiUea,
with
ptekera
Work
ahall
not
be
higher
than
the
pricescbarged
complete. WiU be cold ohcep for ouh. Enquire of
by other good workmen in town. We are preSIDE SADDLES.
pared to dry lumber,' for the public at reasoha- Havingbad much experience in thi. branch of the
3. t). PRICE AdO
bl'6 tfites.
March 18—(t
Real Estate Agents:
Thankful tot past palrbhage, wo eollolt a con All 1 ask is that the public will give me a call
PGR SALE—
tlnUanhe
Vniuira aa u..
•t
I| chasing.
and examine
my atock
and Work
purApril B-ly
JUNEH
MCALLISTER.
I tender
my thuDka
for pastbefore
patronage
A first-rate HACK—Very cheap for cishi For
and respectfu ask a eontinuanee ol the same,
ffl
EW SHOP
June IT, 181 ly
A. 11. WILSONt
woulJ
ahhmincfi
la
the
citlsens
bf
Hairlnmhur
JUST Reelved—Another lot of Tilden't Fine and vicinity, that I ha v. opei.ett h Bhop Three Dours JPRING, HAIR AND BHCCK
MATTffASSEB
Chemicals, Elixir Val Amnlonia and Quinine, Souto of Masonic H«IR on ji.Ib
where 1 am
CySPpttfid Syrnp Blackberry, Ferrated Wine prepared to da all kltada 01
THOMAS
Oe
STERLING
ofJune
Wild Cherry and others at
BOOT ANO SHOE MAKING,
10
OTT'S Drtg Store.
Mannractttres to order every deacription nf
at (Mt •hbrteit notice ahd Id good ityle
Spama, Haih find Shuck Mattrahu'cs on an res1 11 1 t lld 10
1
ol ;AN S
Minitble
terms *8 can he had anywhere in tho
rANc'f'^foftK!
'
'"
'
"-AO'ES
PLAIN
AND
" 1T±
1tT 'f
PUKIPIER"
JnilB 'IT BLOODDOuD'S
Drugfbrsale
Store. at
Valley.
^
"'a patronage
the public.
May Jf ty
JOHN TofWARRN1GHT1
Shop On North Main etrcet, Hnrrisonhorg,
Virgihia.
Chewing and smoking tobacco—
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
BE^ulytfUL
Segars, Scotch Snuff, Maoaboy Snuff, gen^axSatis/acttoti Guaranteedk
uine Meerschaum I'ipes, at
Feb
1ffi-tf
1INSKED OIL, VARNISHES and PAlXTSi
Aug. 12.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
-at OTT'S Drug store, at -he lowest eaah
VARIETY ol Drew Trimmings,
ffit**.
July 96.
ICE COLD.CREAM SODA VI ATEK, kept on AIARGE
Buttons, Veils. Best Guitsrs alwuve ofi
hand at nugl2 DOLD'S Drag Store.
baud, at
U. DKEYFCU^i' New Store.
AN SCHOOL FURNITURE at the
J
uuu
3
June IT
BOOK STORE.
SALE BILLS, got up In thr best alvle, printv.
ed cheap aud quick)
CALL AT THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
■.vERRATED Wine of Wild (jherry, a most
at This office.
WHEN VOU WANT JOB PRINTING
A excellent cOmoiuatiqn, for sate at
Hnd ,N TUK
ju'y 29
DOLD'S Drug Store.
11A vvuii ALWAYS
.,^^5U,CK•READY.
KINO of all Fain) fit OTt'S i>r0g Store,MANNER.
July 43.
"TkORADALIS" Mr tho cur* Of Scrofula in
OILS—Lnro and Sperm Oils, for lubilrating
LA alljts forms, for sale at
DOLD'S '
I am pdyiug CASH fur BtiTTRtL
purposes, at OIT'*, l»,ng Stoic, next to
June 17
Drug Store.
if 1 i
Wu. LOEB, Agent.
mat National Bank.
July u.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
HE^rr estate.
BY virtu, of a decree of the Clrcvit Court of
Kockingham oowntr, Tendered at the Hay
Term, 1868, In the case of Peter Long, Oeerdlen, Plaintiff, ea. Amende Andrew aad othera,
Drlendanta, the undersigned, aa Commiteioner
appointed by the Hid Court, will offer for sale
at nubile anction, on the premlaea, ON FHlDAY, THE 28TH OF AUGUST, 1868,
A VALUABLE FA&H,
belonging to the eatate of Jacob Andrew, dee'd.,
lying 12 mile* weatofHarrlaonburg, in the county of Rockingham, containing
182 ACRES,
120 acre* of which are cleared, and of which 20
acre* are In meadow, the balance heavily timbered. The lend i* of good quality. Toe improvements conaiet of
Two Good Dwelling Honaea,
ao aituated aa to render the land auaeeptible of
etay divlelon into two farma; alao, a tolerably
good Barn, and all neceaaary oat-buildinga.
that atock can have acceae to water from every
field. There are two never-felling apringa of
excellent water—one near each dwelling. The
land ia laid off into convenient fielda, tolerably
well fenced, and haa on it an ORCHARD of auperior fruit ol all kinda.
Thia ia one of the moat dealrablc farma for
sale in this section of the country, being convenient to mtlia, churcbea, achoola, Ao. Peraona
desiring to purohue will do well to examine
thia lend.
Txrhb ;—One-third
the balancebitin
— - —oa fcaah,
« aa V ayaiaiiuwiu
I cathree
equal annual pay menu, the purchaser giving
bonds, bearing interest from day of sale, witb

J. I). Prick.
Ja M. Loobk. j
American hotel, ■
JOHN BCANLON.
I MMFBJAIKLT AT RAIPBOAn DarOT,
J D. PRICE & CO.,
PROPRIETOR
OP
TUB
VIROCSIA
HOTEL,
[PruiH the Miemai i Itepuhlican ]
EemocrUk ITatiottrl Convention.
STAUNTON, VA.
axe
pt.isa
iv
JiEAL ESTATE, AND
Star-Spangled Itanner tjv the >'ew
tLi^vons,
1808.
1868., .
LIFE AND FIRE JVSUMAXOE wi.n:s
Nation.
MeCHESNBT U NADENBOUBOH, Prop'*..
TIBOINie HOD81, M&ltf STSKET,
THE PIATEORM. '
A G K N T B .
nARRISONEUno, riRO/NTA.
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
A'ovttn or fo SrclrtTiint,
P, RIIA1IEEY & CO.,
"Z"OTJ3SrC3Whll.
I
oonnet
boMt,
e.
mm
ofiuy
frUodty
neighbor.
W
LLIAM
WHOOL^Y, Superintendent.
.At.th« (Wd utaiu', 8outhwff»t«rn end of Uto'iiionburg
O, say, cart yon »co. since tho war's deadly ♦ The Denroerntit party, In NaHunal Cona.000,000 doelahs
has
done,
of
having
procured
my
license
from
the
Uon
on
ili«
Warm
SprinjfB
Turnpike,
arc
prepared
toiuanu
rho
are dr,Irons of prcpi'lov tbrmsi-Ivps pracfL
vention nssenrhUfl, repoSkg its, fttist In the 'Indliire at sbortnoUce,
flight,
, .
'orahle County Court ot Rodltlilgliari, yet my legal,
The Proprietors in resuming the management
WO*T|I OF
Va for • ho ACToaI. vt'm* of Lusixasa
morel end civil right to sell and vend oil kinds of
of this well known and popular hotel, so long
Our time honored flag, wilhont sadly regret- inlellijjenco, patrioliam, mnl liistrinilnnt- ALLXiypS OF C4STIJVOS,
' aitpijUd altool Iho
Tng
justice
nf
the
penple
;
standinp;
upon
•
and
Cavorable
known
to
the
traveling
publio,
FRENCH
BRANDY,
.
«ng
REAL
ESTATE
HOLLAND GIN,
the Cons'itution us the foundalioh nntl lim>
BRYANT, mm * SADLER
The late of » people who »old their birlhHght, itntion of tho poweis ot tho Oovernnieet Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
PORT WINES,
the American has borne, as a
FOR BALE.
And behold now the sttn of their liberty a t- and the cunranteo of the Jiherlies of the cits
MADEIRA
WINES,
fir;st-class hotel.
Sngar-Cane Mllla,
MALAGA WINES,
ting 1
izen, and recoiyiizipe: Ol® questions of slaIts locality, imtnedlately at tho Railroad De- SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
and In tket almost any kind of
SHERRY WINES,
SEND FOR A CATALOOOE.
And the Ua we now pay (nearly two millions very and secession ' as liaviii^; hflou settled
pot, renders itu odnvenlcnt stopping place for
CLARET WINES,
for all time to cotno by tlie war. or tho vols
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
on business or in search of health.
per day),
JAMAICA SPIRITS, persons
No. S North Charles Street,
untury
action
of
the
Southern
States
in
conBar and Barber Shop in the Houie*
LIFE
AND
FERE
DOMKHTIG
BRANDY,
Gives prool that fanatics and tyrants bear stray, stitutional convention osScmhled. and never , Our oxpariouce bolnir extensive, harlnR conducted
AH the offices of the Telegraph and SUgc
NEW
ENGLAND
RUM,
DALTDIORE. MD.
businoss
of
Iron
founders
for
years,
we
oan
guarWhile-the itar-spanpjed bamiur In mockery to ho renewed or reapUalcd, do, with tho re- antee Kood work at satiiftictonr rates.
INSURANCE
running to this town are adjoining this
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, lines
Honse.
wares
Wewnn ntntinftiotu'rc and feep ddnstkntly oft" nand
turn of peace, dctnnud t
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
The most complete and thoroughly appolmol Cob
EFFECTED
A flrst class Livcrv Stable, under O'Toole A lego
of UusIiicpb lu tho couuiry. aud theou'y lusti
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKY,!
Oveh bond-bnlding tyrants and ta* ridding
Tirst, InunciUate restoration of all Iho tlie
' celebi-ated
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
Donovan,
is
connected
with
this
House.
lulion
of ACTUAL PRACTICE lu the Ktaie uf
LIVINGSTON
PLOW,
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
States
to
their
right*
in
the
Union,
under
stares. "
Marylnnd.
Our coataeoflDPirur.f Lpji lt« wfiolly pracTHE
UNITED
STATES.
OcC
23
McCHESNEY
A
CO.
IRISH WHISKY.
tho t onatitiiliun, lUjd jrf •oivilgovsruipout wl lch Is ftckfiowledgcd, on all hands, to he the Flow
tlcaf and armnfffd to mvei th* domanrt of tlie age,
is
unquestioned,
and
very
cieaviy
unquestionable.
Hie bravff eoldicrs who fhuelit amid trials so to the A merihim pClAdtf.
best adapted to this couolry, arid will runiiBb tlium to
being
conducteJ
upon a llwruugli.^ Bitm of
have eomu amonBst the good peopleof UarrieoDlmrg KIMMELL HOUSE,
^®,Oniae over First National Bank, Harri- Jo 1live
Second. Amnesty for all past political of- our customers, certainly ou as good.terms as they can •nnburg,
with Uiem, and help forward the town, and I
* C. StRET, WA«fllS*OT02l, D. U.
va.
»or»»
f if 2
«
am
welt
persueded
I
have
tlie
goad
wishes
sod
kind
AGIUAfo BUSLMES&PRAGTtCE,
- Kt*
Dec. 25, 1867.
(is they thdugbt) for tbb oldrjrnrtiuitlon fences, and tho rcgplatioiL of the elective bo had auy whera else.
Of all the best gitieeus of tlie Sown,
1 j J A. T. KIMMELL, - - - Proprietor. Affording to Blurfcnts the radllllos of n practical
iranchiso in the Pfntcs hy thcfr.tltisiC'. s.
i—i
' LOCKR..J feeling
and Union •
I
do
not
boast
of
my.
wcnltb,
for
1
bay'nt
much
of
tbns,
F
I
N
I
S
11
I
N
a
I
JOS.
1).
PRICE.
JOHN
it.
T hird. 1'ajfftidnt of the public debt of f 1)0
UnPlm iB EducatlOE, by mi AUi oflwnkfc. reprebut 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my goud
And hoped yioy would see tt lyen t^ieir perils United
Bcutlng money, and all the focmp ofbu»lname; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals Room and Board perRATES.
States as rqpidly as practicably ; ^all P!
1 We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- PRICE & LOCKE
day...
••••! 2,CO
hopb paper, such as NofeB, DraHB,
..trcro e'er,
t
but he that steels my good name, steels that
LIFE AND FIRE trash,
mdhr-ys draw n frotn people by luxation, yks Cf.ASS- LATHE, find tiro jirppored to do ail kinds of
•t
i"
••
week
.'....I..
32,fiO
toircthcr wtth UtiBhicPB Offlcoe to
which
does
not
him
enrich,
but
makes
me
poor
indeed.
Tho Slates all united In friendly communiou; (copt so much as is coqnisito for tho nerogsis IRON TTN1SH1NG in the vefy beet manner.
Room alone per day
1,00
Aug. 8,'eS.-tf (le 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Uootn LodyinKS,...'.
Hut now they heisold front our Union of old.
ties of tho Ooverumcnt, ceonoinically ad-.,
Office—Bank
Building,
Humsonburpr,
Va.
Meals each.
76
COMMERCE.
C. W. BO YD,
Y/ Single
Many Staitos stricken oat and by tho niggers ininisterod, holnfr honestly applied to such Country Produce taken in exchange
Are now prepared to iapue Policies oflnsuTable Board per mon.th...'
25,00
imymcnt—and w here he obligations of the
controlled ;
sance,
in
the
following
responsible
Companies
AGENT
FOR
DR.
3.
A.
COFFMAN,
for work.
THE House is newly fitted up, and Is, in every
do not expressly state upon .
Knickojbockcr Life Insurancu Company, N, Y ,
DBALEU IN
repept, a first-class house. 1 invite tho public
While the slar-spanglvd banner deridingly Oovornmonl
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an United States firo and Marine Insurance Oom-f
their
face,or
Ihe
law
under
which
they
were
to
and examine. The best Livery Stable in
wares
The cu^rkulum cf etudy and practice In this lapany, of Baltimore, Md.
•/f£X uijtus ov jjirQt/ofc#, a*call
issued docs not proviilfc that they shall be we will .udeavur to give sail,faction
City attached.
A. F. KIMMELL.
Itfiutlou in I be rcrtlt of liiany yittrB of cxperienc6,
Nov 20, 1867
P. BRA® LET,
O'er a country destroyed by fanatics nnd knaves. paid in coin,'they oiigl)t, in rijfit artlf in
SEGARS, NUTS,
May
20
tf.
and
the beet combliiotidu oi buplncs* talent to bo
J. WILTON.
justice, be p'aia in the utwful money of tlie
found lu ibo cuuDtryv .It tmbracua
Ilamsonhurg, Va., Fcb 26-tf.
O, what would our sires (who for liberty bled) United Slates.
pijLjros:
Pfajros: CandlcSy ConlfecMonerics, Frnito^ HILL'S HOTEL,
.
BioK-KEEPhsG, IN A T.I, ITS UEPAKTilENTS/
Think to sec their homes sunk in sueh vile
HAKKiaoxocaa, Vx.
Fourth, hiqjial. taxationiof^vtsry ■ ispecies
/ > ' TJlil
AS
AND APlT-lCATlONK.
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY.
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
degradation 1
of (property accordiii);, tu its real value, inCOMMERCIAL LAW. 'iDLDGH.v: HINO,
J.
N.
HILL,
....
Proprietor.,
Tomatoes,
CutopPo,
B/aody
Teaches.
Pickles,
Piecludintj
tioveninicut
botnis
and
other
public
Tho South ruled by bayonets, nowdttr and leadj
serves, Jellfes; Uplcrd O.vsterif, FK?«n clove OysCOMMERCIAL AKIJ UylETIG..
t
11 TOVuS.—r",Empire Cook," (ihrea sizes
ters, Sardines, SHled Oil, Flour, GornMtml,
Offices of Trotter's 8! age Line ncd Express at
And the North under bonds of most galling securities.
spenceiMAN Ers-tf'Ess'frRTTixa.
TUiilng Room Cook, HUnleyalr-tlght, Egg t(flve
Fifth
Ono
Curtoncy
for
tho
flovormr'ent
Corn.
Oats,
Will
Ferd,
Veaeluldes
of
all.
*
f
this Hotel.
;
taxation?
IFIlh incldcnfuUnStrnci lau lu the p-l*iplcs of
kinds and many otljer things too
and tho people, the laborer and the offite sires.)
political economy,
numerous to mention.
Could they rest in tbelr graves while their holder, tho pensioner and'tho soldier, tho Uomiuy Mills,
Board $2 per day; Siugle.lMeals, 50 cents
My Wines and Frenicli Brandy, for naodlcftl purind a thorough'tTalului; in
Feed, 25 cents.
children are slaves
Will Gearing,
producer au'l thpp homlliolder.
poses, I can recommend as hulng of a superior quaiflty. Horse
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravBfSESESS CoilEfisroXDEXCB
Sixth. Economy in Ihe ndministration
Irou Hading,
' ^.Storeroom
Oonrt-Hbuso square, liar- ellers
To llicsashoufdui^stinpped tyrants and bondInrnisbcd with conveyances upon applicarlsonburg,
Va. ASouth
CALLOf the
SOLICITED.
the Uovcrnment! the rednctionofthe staiidf
Ciuitings,
holding knaves,
HT.
WARTMANN,
tion.
From
an
cxperienoe
of
17
years
la
the
buaAug
5,
1868.
0.
W
BOYD,
Ag'tJ
army and navy; the sbolitiop of the
Job Work.
intss, the projirietOrpeels confident of his ability
.
AGENT FOR
While the starspaugled tninuer-duth tauntingly ing
Precdluen's Kltreuu, tmd all political into give satisfaction and render bis guests eomTake noticbi
wave
CM AS. M. BTIfcFF'S
dtruraeutalities designed to semtre negro
fortable.
[May 28, 1867—tf
.
«
HOUSE,
^a,PaiTienWatttntton
is
calieli
to
our
Famv
O'er these war hiightnd ■reayins of J-ihecty's ■ u|'rmiiHOv; siDiplificatlon of the system, ily Hmniny Mill, the only good one in use1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
<
AdierlcailNHStel.:
w
* graveT" "
wpi'si fl tnd discotttlnuunco oT inquisitorial modes or
OF BA1T1MORE, MIL
Liaeuae Or ante J by County •Court of Lockinghavi, jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
assessing and collpcting internal revenue,
■^^.IRONS for tho Celebrated Mulcy Saw
The Jacobins say they will force the Rta.tos all so that Iho burden of taxation may be equal- furnished
HOETH-WEST OOnKEa 0»
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with trfe
in Complete Sets. This sew will cut
A J WALL, PJROP'R.
fhl ftandnid of nafdnOBB WrlilmdC !•< imoptfd end
M-sri -53 )c. t tentekx DuVrficW -RT
Agrafl'o Treble, has been pronounced by the best
To accept _iuanhood suflVage amt irifaiegcna- ized and lessened; tho credit of tho Govern"
Keeps
constantly
on
hand
a
oompUte
assorttyoghL liii si uriiyjit tine luptltutiun, by
4,600
Feet
of
Lnmber
per
Day.
Amateofs and Professors to be tho bust Ptano ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Porter FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
meiit and (he cnyejicK tuadtj.ggojl; the re"
one of the luopl- .vp rienced nnd buotion 1
kinds of, Gearing put up inltho best man now manufactured.
coBf-fnl teach ere efllaninurB and OrPor w itlioul it Ihov know their party piust fall, peal of ail ertdcraihldS mVTrarolTlng the State nerAll
fopxc
TrfW
V'v..
■
'
*
Win.
(Opposite
Burnum's
City
Hotel,)
*\-i2lcutal Fer.mnmfblp la Ihft
We
tcarranf
them
/or
five
years,
with
the
priviAltphr^onS in vgaMtif- Llhuors ftsr MtiSicina
into national forces ip ^imo of peace,
c e r
And dow n go ull hope ot their mongrel new militia
^qanirv.
OlilST,
SAW
and
PL
AN
WO
MILLS.
1
!
F
°
Ranging
w
itbin
12
months
if
not
satand
a
tariff
tor
foVemte
npon
foreign
itaj
purposes
wiU
do
well
to
call
befpro
purchasing
'
l
isfactory
to
the
purchaeera.
B
A
L
T
I
M
O
R
E
t
nation.
elsewhere.
A.
J.
W.
lujrta, and
eiiv)) equal
eqiml taxnUjPO
poita..
uiul puch
taxation umbar
umior the
AMU AQSMTS FOR TUB
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from f60 to $300,
September 25, 18S7—tf
And they know If they Can't get eld Csiii.Kss S. uiTOrhaf tcvAitie law# as vvlli affnrn inrtdenv
and PAHLOU ORGANS always on hand.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
fiindleberger Water Wheel.
Ubikt
tal p-oUictioii to doiiicsi-ic manufactures, and
Con ents'? at any time, as tnorc ore no vacatlona.By permission We refer to the following genCCORDING TO MY
^pccial UiLividuul luBtrUctiviU to iiil btudculb.
McDOWEUi A BACHTEL,
tlemen who have onr Pianos in use ;
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
To bo their dictator, their schemes must avaunt, as will. witl.MUl iiKp.'imiy lliu revenue, imv
EXPECTATIONS
Jan 22 tf
llagerstown, Md.
July 25, 1866.—ly
Gep. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Geh.
the least hnrdrn npon. and Lost proAnd tlm star-spangled banner in truth may yet uoso
Robert
Hanson,
Wilmington
N.
C.;
M.
II.
EffinI am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
mote and encourage the great industrial
THE CELE3U.ATED
wave
Stock of
jt^EW FURNITURE HOUSE
ger, Rev. P. .M. Cuater, 8. R, Sterling, A. B.
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN
I
interests, of tbq qoputry.
. . ,Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jobn F. Lewis, KocklngO'er the land of the free and the home of the
Sevefiflr. r eform of abuses Iff tlie adtiiinREADY-MADE CLOTHING,
ham.
[April 22, 1868—ly
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
bra' c.
REUBEN BONDS, Pcoprietob.
istration, tlie expulsion ot corrupt mon from
:
Cloths,
office, the abrogation of useless offices, the
'^g.Tbree doors west Old Rookingbam Bank, Seeing is believing.
The
above
Hqtcl has recently been opet ed
Cassimeres,
restoration of rigliMui authority to and the
ANDREW LEWIS
McOaheysville, and is prepared to give a g -n,
Vestings,
We would t-oSpeetlffilly annnunco to the citiWIT AND WliSDOM.
indepondenco of the exeo'ntive and jndici 1 zens
welcome
and
pleasant aecommodstion to the citFurnishing
of Kockingbain and adjoining counties, WATCIIiMAKKR AKD JEWELER,
departments of the Government, the s«bor> tlidt we
izens and traveling public. Connected with tho Ofliclalty adopted nnd need in o ir lut-tltutlon, aud
Goods,
such
as
hare
bpened
a
ate UNsuttrAssEU by aSy in tuu aiAunuT.
Tho oldest lunatic on record— diuation of the military to civil power, to
has the pleasure to announce to the citizens of
Shirts, Draworg, Hotel there is an
the end that the usurpations of Congress and FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOif, tiarrieouburg and Rockingham, that he has just Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, SuspendOYSTER SALOON AND BAR,
Time out of mittd.
Five hhdi. famp'os f.? 20 ccn's.
from the Eastern cities with a large
the despotism of the sword loayicease.
in Bank Uuw, where we Will keep, constantly rni returned
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs,/HaJf-hose,
upplied with choice Liquors and Ale.
Per
Grose,
$1.50. QoartiT Gross Fcxcfi, DO ctsand
splendid
assortment
of
Kighth.
Equal
righta
and
jti
otoctio.n
for
You can't fool it wise man with
hand nil kinds of flOMli-MADHand
and in fact everything in tho
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask
naturalized
and
native.born
citizens
at
homo
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
Prepaid to any ndd-CBP.
Furnishing
line
uusually
the
patronage
of
the
public.
praise that isn't true.
CITY-MANUFACTUBEU FURNITUUEI
and abroad, tho assertion of American nafound in a
ITo. STfl, flne emnolh polritB, adaptod to icboo.
Feb 6-1 y
REUBEN BONDS.
SILVER
AND*
PLATED
WARE,
&c.,
&c.
SUCH
AS
purpotitB aud geucral writiug.
'Where, 0 where are the Hebrew tionality which shall command tho rot pent
of which he offers on tue most pleasing terms. FIRST CLASS CLQTUINGSTORE American hotel,
No. IIS. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for
of foreign powers, and furnish an example Full Chamber Setts. Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain all
In addition to my stock of Heady-Made ClothUis stock cf Watch Materiel is very large end
Children?'
With Seymour and and
common
ut-e.
and Dressing, Chairs, Hocking Chairs,
Habuisonbubo,
Va,
\
encouragement tu per plo struggling for
ing,
1
have
a
well-selected
and
general
assortenables
him
to
repair
Watjhes
in
Ihe
very
best
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookNo. 8. Tho Lad ice* Pen. Very fine and rlaatio.
Bhtir.
national integrity, uonstitutioual liberty,
moat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BO\S- J. P. EFFINGEK, - - - Proprietor. For
mauper,
and
with
dispatch,
He
warrants
all
Card
writino. Ten .". rnwlug, aud hue o.-uuuicuCases,
Hales,
Cribs,
Cradlgs,
and individual rights, and tho malutainauce
bis work for tweivc months. His store is immetal Work, tbie IVnie tUcqnallvd.
These goods have all been selected in person,
M. O. Chabill, Superintendent.
Hacks, What-Nots,
In a game of carilj u good dfal of the rights of naturalized citizens against
diately
opposite
tbe
Court
House
North
side.
and
with
an
especial
eye
to
the
wants
of
this
No.
-117.
Th6 Excelsior Pra.. Smooth judnte,
whatever vou mav want, orcan bs Found in April. 16-tf.
ANDREW LBWISi
growing community, both in iegard to Cheap- FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK, very flexible. TMbiHlhePrn for bold, frm
depends on good playing, and good the s hso uto doctrine nf imimitablc alltgi- and
a
FIHST-CLA8H
ESTABLISHMENT
ot
the
atrlking
off
hand cipltalB, llouriyhlug, &o.
POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE
ance. and the claims of ( leigu powers'to kind,
ness and Style, as well as Durability aud EleJ '
playing depends on a good deal.
NEAR THIS HOTEL.
WILLIAM It. BADER,
No. 7. Tho Biis?lnr»B Pen. L.'trqo » Ixp, e nr^e
gance. As usuAl everything in my line willbe
punish, them for alleged crimes committed
pomtB, holding a large qnnnfiry < riiik. Tli" j owitH
In entering this business on an extensive
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, sold at fair prices for CASH.
tbeir jurisdiction.
and Buggies forWeyer's Cave are very round, and 'do nut-Hit k|i)totliep..-jH-.r*4Uvl
we feel free to soy that we can .-■'l.i
sell Goods
a a the public
n ,c Ben
ra
The best way to ho happy is, not beyond
My old friends
and
generally
are andlS3a.Coacbes
In denmudir.g tbese measures and r forms scale,
epattcr tbo ink like mott ol lu r coa, be Pui".
Respectfully
informs
his
friends
and
the
Pub,
f
T
"'l
E.
"
.
.l
Ji5
the
Springs.
July
29-ly
in
our
line
nttho
most
reasonable
1 prices, Bnd
rqspectfgUy
iny|ted
to
give
me
a
call,
and
ace
e
to want anything till you^ have got we arraign the Kadical party for its d s- all we ask is an examination of our rtock
t nS before
\\belore
he has
permanently
Liyited
td ^Ive.
calh
ai|d. as
The tfade Enpplicdattlichv.vetjt ivbol "a.o.'iiii £?.
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>
tho gratitffde ot tho whole American people, J^-FW SHOP
H1SCELI.aNIOUS BOOKS,
Would inform t ho public generally that he ha ;
any salary/'
This medicioo has been tried ni thousands of
FAMILY BIBLES
and in behalf of the Democratic party wo
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
PENS, INK. ELATES
t
•Yes,' said tho Hght-waisted tender him our tn'iinks for bis patriotic efT troiitrl ntihrtnnM' to the ciHr.ona of TTat rtfion^ir |
formerly occupied by N. Spreiikle A Brothersj
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop three Dmira
DliAWING i'AI'FU,
,
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is how enyouth, 'but my board is due, and 1 Forts in that segard.
South of Mnsonio Hall, on Main Street, where I am
, PENGIL.S AND ALbUMS,
:Apiil 22.
gaged in carrying on his business In all its branUpon this platform the Democratic party prepared
to do all kinds of
shall get turned out of my hoarding
Buautiful
aud
Ghcap.
r
ches. He nays special attention to putting up
appeal
to
every
patriot,
including'
the
Uon.
mar
18
^
00GL81t
WHISKEY.
BOOT
AND
SHOE
MAKING,
all
kinda ot iron work .fbf.M[lls, and would call "'itegrc^amicrtha proSteva wtfrrant'evcry
house, and tho truth is, 1 have sorvalivo elem nt, and alt who desire to
particular attention to his mage of
tbe RhortCBt notice and in good style.
hnttlB to Civo
entire satisfaction.
■
The
Babseriber
can
now
furnigh
this
celebrated
nothing to eat '
snpnort tbe Uonstitntion and restore the | at Particular
attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND ^3£fcF\biaml of Wl^iskey BY THE GALLONj GOOD and CHEAP Drv Goods of tho bust
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
Try it «ud bti vou \i need ot its great value.
WORK.
'
fabrics, Balmorals, Hodpskirts, Uuibrultas,
'Keep cool, my»boy!' replied the Union, forgetting all past differences of FANCY
gHgOK
IN
LESS
QUANTITIES,
at
Distil.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the pubtie. «
Travellinabugs, at H. Ureyfous' Now Stors^— which can be Lad upon ae good terms as they can PB.TCE 40 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.
opinion, to unite with us in the present
May 27-1/
JOILV
manager, 'blackberries will soon be great
prices. Parties in want of a good Goods will be sold a ill tie above cost price. Give be had any where else. He is olso ready torestruggle for tho libortfes of the people,
Mt,
JT-Jy
JOHN 1T P\VAA KENIGHT[J
kKNIGHT]
HEN BY STONEBKAKEE,
article
of
home-made
Whiskey,
will
find
it
at
my
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery*
me a trial before pui-ebasiug elsewhere.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
and that to all such, to whatever parly they j aiu paving CASH for LUTTKH.
.
saloon,
opposite
the
AmerioaL
Hotel.
March
7,1866*
/
June
3.
4.
DUEYFOUS.
No. 64 Camden St., Baltimore.
may have heretotj.re beloj.ged, wo exlond X jy lo'
Wn. LoEB, Agent.
x\ general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
Where all orders must be sent foi I he Genuino
KLNDS, by the quantity or tbe drink. Call and MACCAHU y bnuff, used for tho nose, fresh BAKER'S BROMA AND CHOCOLATE at
Tbe Chinese immigration to Gal- the right hand of ie lowship,' nnd hail nil
Articles. Sold wholesale and reta i by
h cooperating with us as friends and TTOOP Shirts at low pricess, at tho
see me. *
WM. H, WaESCUE,
and fine. In quarter pound puckages, Just received
OTT'S Drug Store,
L. U. OTT, Harrisoub i x,
i'ornia amounts to 1,000 a mouth. su;
July 17, 1867—tf
bretUen.
Xl July 1
LAUnite' BAZAR.
and.for sale at
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
July 1
Next to First National Bank;
Juci b, l867.-tf
POETRY.

1

rOEITICAL.

BARRJSONBOgO. .
iron Foundry.

M

